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MlSCELL^lSnr.
[From Unrpor’a Mugnzino for August.]

A WONDER.
BY AUOK ,CAKY.
Still nlwnys growAth in mo tlio grent wondor,
yvben aii tbe fields hjo blushing liko the dawn,
' And,only one poor littio (lower under,
That fcau see no flowers, that one being gone;
Ko ilowor of ftU bebause of otie being gone.
Ayoj bvor/n tne groweth the groat wonder,
Whon all the mils are shining whlto mid rod,
.Anti poiy.one poor liulotflower ploughed under,
Tl)at it wore nil ns one if nil were dead;
Aye, all as one if all the flowers wer\» dead.

1 cannot feel tfie beauty of the roses;

Tiiolr.soli leaves seem to mo but layers of dust;
Out of.tny opening hand each blessing closes;
XoUiing.is left ino but my hope, and tnist;
l^otbing but henveuly.liope, aiul lioavetily trust.
1 get no sweetness of the sweetest places;
Myi house, my friends ho longer comfort me;
. Strange somehow grow the old fHinlliur faces;
For I cun nothing ha^o, not linvliig thoo;
Alt my possQssiouB I possessed through thoo.
■ Having,I hkve them n'ot-^strange contradiction;
Heaven needS'tmist cast its shadow on otir earth;
Yen, ^rpwnips in the waters pf aflllction.
Breast high to make us l^now our treoauro’e worth,
To rhake us know how mhcb our love la worth.

And whllp I mourn, the nneuisU of my story

wave breaks on the li indering bar;
Thdu art but hidden in the-deeps of glory,
K^n 08 the sunslitne hides the lessoning star,
I ^nd wUli true love 1 love ibce from.afitr.
1 know Our Father mnst'be’good, not evil.
And murmur not^or faith's sake, at my ill;
•Nor nt the mystery of the working cavil,
That somehow blHdeth all things in his will;
^od though he slay me, makee me trust Him still.

MBS. STIBLI!^S RECEPTION.
'*'.Ai}d 60, we are really, settled' in our own
(louse,
.seems too good to be true, don’t
it? ”

'

As; John Stirling’s pretty wife was speak
ing, she let down tbe soft, heavy-failing broca;teUe,|QUTtains of the handsome room, half parlor,
|hajf libroR-y, where :'she sat with her husband ;
tufned on a little more gas, so that the Italian
peasant girl, and the dark, bright Spanish wo
man, on (ho alabaster shade of the drop-light,
might display their beauties yet more glowing
ly i and tlien sealed herself in a little easyehair, beside the lounge where her hnsband
lay stretched out in the enjoyment of the mas
culine comforts—evening ease and household
sovereignty. Taking up a dainty bit of bright
colored knitting, she went on ;
“ It was very nice," to- be sure, boarding nt
mother’s, bat it was a sort of vacant life, after
ail. This is. so much better. 1 have some
thing Ipdo nowi”
John Stirling smiled. .
“ And BOincthing to govern. After all, I
believe it isjhe. love of power that makes yon
women so delight in homos of your own. I
don’t doubt, gentle as you women seem, that
your servants find you us austere as the Great
Mogul.”
^
“ 1 declare, John, you are too bad ; 1 never
scold, and I’m sure everything lias gone on so
nicely since we have been here—”
“ A whole week, and all tlie brooms new.
Hut don’t look sober. I have every conlidence
in your ability to keep the wheels moving.”
She sat silent awhile, until her liushand be
gan to want to hear her voice again, and ral
lied her fro.na lier abstract ion.
“What, is it,, little one? You seem in a
brown study about sumetbing. Keineiuber
1 ra your prime minister, and must know all
the State secrets and cures of gotorniEent.”
“ I was only wondering John, wither you
would see a certain matter as 1 do. Do you
realize how many, parties we went to'while we
were at mother's?’ There were the llurlbu.-ts
asked us three limes, and the Gr.ayson's twice,
and yen know We went everywhere.”
John Stirling knew that very well. Some
what reserved of nature save to tliose of Ids
own household, and not fond of general society,
going to a continual round of parties had been
one of the sacrifices he had made during (he
first winter of his marriage, to please his gay
little wife. The id?a crossed his mind, as site
spoke, that sbeytoo, had: wearied of -so much
excitement, and was going to propose fur the
future, a quieter life.
“ Yes, 1 like it,” she said, with a little em
barrassment, for her womua’s' intuition diviued
the course hii t^ughts bad taken. I was
only thinking, John, that, having accepted so
many iavitiitions, every one would say we were
mean if-we did not give at least one large
parly in return. It would be just the best
time now, don’t you s.ee ? Every thing we
have is so fresh and new—our drawing-rooms
are really elegant 1 I should so like to gather
our friends round us, and give a sort of house
warming 1 ”
“That’s a primitive, comfortable sounding
term, Nellie. How much would this friendly
little affair cost us ? ’’
“OK! I’ve thought that all over. !We should
have to ask erei^y one we know. It wouldn’t
do to slight any. Besides, the more the mer
rier, you know. We could have Smith get up
the supper and furnish the decorations. His
.'.ill would be about throe hundred niid fifty—
say fifty more for the music; and a new dress
for nie;’'
“'Five hundred dollars, eh, Nellie ? ”
“ Ye'^, I’m sure 1 could make five hundred
do it' handsomely. I could .send out the invilalionS fbV week after next.”
“ WqU," dear, you must let mo dream over it.
1 reitlly'didn’t-know receptions were such ex
pensive afifairs. Five hundred dollars for an
evening’^ entertainment; and the-prospect of a

shall haye^ the' payl'y.”
The rest of the evening wm a little con
strained. The, young wife, seeing that her
husband did .not
to talk about therepepiidn apiy more jiisf then, .struggled bravely to
avoid ‘ i|ie subject, and, inasmuch as it held
pf.all' her thoughts, was rather an
absent-priinded cqmppnioh.
Tmit mght, after his wife was quietly asleep
beside' him, John Stirling spent an hour of not
unlrpuble'd thought. Uplike Npllie, he had
been'" brought up in n, quiet couutry home,
wh^e uve hundred dollars would liiyve been
thought a by no moans inadequate pro.yjsion for
the^s'Ujpport of .thq whole family .during the
entirb^Mir. , ’^ae jtrig.bf, could it be right, to
spend it.lippD one evening’s entertainment, for
Mke.ipp’.of people,,whp would, be, jn np
•1»e behentted fliereby'—whose ch.picpst pleas.:
ures wera ^ .rammon that they hed,.alfeady
palled upon (heir senses. But then, as his
wife hod suggested, (hey had been out so much
•“■would not this drawing back from a return
of oivilities 'look Very mean 7 And John Stir
ling shrank with all the pride of a sensitive
man, fr<m 'the leadt imputation of meanness.
1 hey were not rich. True, his capital was his
pwn, and his business was good; but ho bad
oot (pit
be (x>uld, spend more than three
ihouspnd ft 3''ear oni home expenses, and here
was fivip hundred ext^a, upon whioh' ho had
not counted, «^ming at oqpo. Surely he could
not dare, for such a caqse, to stiutibis contribu*'I"®
of the puflering. .Could he
afford it without 7 ' I^^^|ie, thB indulged ehild
01 wealthy pafeufs, knew notniug of such anx-
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facnllics never enjoy such p-rfcct rc’<( (w when
Hiinther .set of faculties arc ealleil into play and
I’xereiso while the tired one.s .sleep in ealin.
W(; are not going now on the tlinologhvil nrgnment for. Sihiday a ^fe’ lease ^ATontiruly
iiutoncMil| Sxmilpt inp'n
eerlaia fnilh that good theol.i^y is good .some,
and that ihn requirements of n true religion are
I'onnded on the Sitfosl hasis'hf tVoluIhr/ial'liinm.s
of thing.s.
And wo say then, that never |qorc., than-iiin
this dountry nnd nt this ihno'Irks’bnmmy' an
ni
essential element in himmii life (or its well be
ing ; nml not, be it marked, tlie Continental Smidny of military reviow.s, liniss bnndsrand beer
gardens, nor ihu old Jowisli ‘ Sabbath 7 of the
NO. 6.
Puritan wiili its stern nnd funeralbut
the Clu'istimi and elioroltiy Isird’s jB'ay—tlio
home and church Sunday—the ohocrfplast and
SUNDAY AND SUICIDE.
liriglitest of all the seven, when the' olihprimevnl
curse—“
In the
swonl
of tli^
eiiS
w. •
«
t>i>i
•’
31,.' '■ JII
iiiv B>»
Dill. ui
siiT browshatt.ihoii
urow flniii* (fioii uin
Vi ’
•»"'t'here is no one
^
n,' go„,.of
and
tiling tlmt hills, exUati.sts,or sends to the luiiatciiri»t’s' Cih*^pateB
10-asylum more of the active and strong men of I
^
’,,V
’li.cro'i8noe.cn|W forllio'!nQvllahieijw.,of
Commandment. “ Ho kept no Sunday "-^you life. A man Cmiiiot work sevhn-dayS .|tislcn(l
may safely write tlint epitaph over, bmidreds of of six with (he liiUtsity with Which he'] mu.st
grnve.s that will be dug, in this year JSGO, for work in tlii.s cotiritry, without payih^;tlid pen
strong men cut down in their prime, for ambi alty some lime. He may atiitiulnte fqlf'awliilu.
tious, prosperous, influential men, cut 6'ff in tlie the weary powers ot bruin and nerve by tlm
midst of (he race of lilc. The doclor.s will say coinmnn metlio'i of {Tnoring down' alcolrol iiv
“ sofluniag of the brain,” “ paralysis,” “ heart some of its shapes, in qimnlitioS tef SlltT. ' 'But
disease,” *’ nervous oxliaustion’’-^tliere. are a this only |Hisipoiios tlie incViiaftte nwakening.
dozen medieal iinn)ps for tlie cqu^e uf the' “ sad i It makes tlio blow come only 'more's'uVoly. mid
nnd untimely decease of our prominent “
' more suddenly. Some day the morchnnt'h
eiiizeii, Mr Blank.” Bat, .sifted to the bottom, I eyes blur, over the colmnna of hii ledger. T-lio
the real fact
Mr. Blank kittedhimsdf by
figures will nut, fur the first tiiop in liiS' |jfo,
b'caking Sunday.
I
c.niic right, and lie goes homo and the fiuivily
There me
arc .suicides
.siiicide.s m
in .ewes,
.stwns, where no ap- I ,
°
j,,,,,
„„J,
paron cmi.se cxi.su for wl.at the noivspai.ers ,
a year or two of Bundavs mgothort all “ the rash aet.
1 he man w.is doi._ig well. i,r--softeni.ig of tlio brain, just as 'the nleMlant
Ills hnsniess was .p.ospcrin«. .H.s"family rein^
,,
„ie prosperous lawyer
ives were plea.sq.it and iiflcctionate. One day |j succosifiil
ho puts m, on.l to himself, no m.ui
‘^U'tvhy, j
, „,j
oo^marid his thoughts
e.’..st ol all .1.0 -olemn coroner s jury who relm n
,,,,
j
I he u.sual ow -wise verdict-- temporary ...sau-1
j,,
ity
.Searchedtotlie hotom.thoiu.Uerw.ll
erics of Sundays in
yield Ins verdict-" dio.l ol working on bun-, whieli neitlier jianil, nor foot, nor brain, cmi ,,,
do
days.
aught hut rest'until (he long restiClosCs all; Or
• No law of God is arbitrary. It is for man’s some day a pistol shut, or .sudden insanity wimls
good that God'tuts ustahlUhcd all his stuiut'.s. till a life that a man qtiipidly thogght could be
Clear ns tlie trufli is about them all, it is espq- profitably lived in duftauco of tlgj 1it'w's‘l>l',,Grod..
ciiilly clear about the D.iy of Re.<t, " The nnd Itis own cpnsli ulion.
Sabbath Was' made for man and not man for the
Wo nre not placing tliis tliirig oh t
Sabbath,” And if it was mide fur liinn any motive, because the highest motive is pbWhrjeVs'
where, it was surely made fur liim iu tliesu to touch the transgressors. We bnljr' sA]jr'thB
United States.
transgression does n. t pay. We 0.81114) 'htfefy
Our life is more intense than any the world j mail who read.s this; tliat common sofise.Wd
has yot klilowa. The movement of nil tilings
well iiseerlaiiisd seieaiitie triitll purfeatiy agree
is with express-train speed. Wo are all in tlio w;itli religion, and that it does" nut pny.tu work
whirl together. It takes every fucnlty a man on Siindiiys, that, on tliC' other haiol, itis 'tlie
possesses to enable him to boll his own. Striv most I’uukless waste of time, llio ' mSdikSt ex“
ing to get on, striving to keep square up to the
. I trnvtgance in whieli a.man ana indulge. .Ifmh/
front, with
,, , , the nrmy of competitors,
, a
I mao doubts the clergyman, lie-tuny apiteal''tocompelled to use every puvyer^ to the fullest. It
OJ
./ II
the physieinii, nnd we are vefy cortain-th’d ttvo
mnkos little 4>fi'erence what his calling may be, will perfoelly agree—Sunday work is suioidev^
the pressure is about the su'inu in all. Thu
And by working pn Sunday .wb^do nht mean
man who will succeed—who will even hold only tlie formal going to the officei or coMttingi
fairly his own—must aceupC tlie neeu-ssity of room and the sot wor|(ing ti)qro.aq.pnt oilier
anxious, ceaseless, never ending work.
days. Tlmre is nut so mueli .qf this. 4o(m/h((eV"
So our people “ hurii tlie candle at both alt. We meaii the carrying a man’s UuaiqFss

ious thoughts ! she only heard the result in the He died young, but it was from a violent fe- cases, especially now os winter is coming] on.”
morning. Before ho gave her his good-by I ver, caught in attendance on a sick stranger.
“ Could you help me to find them ? ”
kiss, he said in n tone a little more sober than I tliink it was grief which made my mother
*' I think I could. Some of the cases of
he menni it should be.
follow him in three months. She had always destitution, which ho cannot afford to relieve,
“ Wtll, dear, you shall have yonr, party. I been delicate, though not sickly, and she lacked make a business maa's heart ache almost every
You can begin making yuur arrangemcats at the strength it required to live and suffer. . Jt day.”
once. Here Is a hundred dollars for the.femi- j is seven years since she died, on the very day
“ Then four hundred dollars extra, which
nino adornments. I will pay Smith and the littio Jane was born.”
you would not have given otherwise, will do a
music afterward.”
'great deal, Won’t it ? ”
“ How old wore you, then ? ”
That was all. John Stirling had a .sunny, I “ Fifteen, and tlioro Werq no living children
“ Yes, a groat deal. It is a large sura.”
unselfish temper, and when he hud made up between us two.”
“ Yes, it is a large sum, as you said last
his mind to grant his wife the indulgence she I “ And you have supported yourself and her night, John, to be spent on q single evening’s
craved, it would not have been like him to over since ? ”
cntertiiiiiment for those who do not pood it,
spoif her pleasure by any indication of dissatis
“ Oh 1 no. My father’s books and furniture but, not large whon we compare it with the
sold for enough to keep us some time, and my wants of those who suffer. John, I liavo no
faction.
Still, ns I have hinted, her intuitions were aunt, who lived here, brought us to Boston. wish to give that party. WUl you take that
strong and her nature sensitive and impressi I Wo both lived wite her. She took care of money for doing good ? ” .
“ lint those who hiivo invited us, Nellie ?
ble, and she had a certain sense of having per I Jane, and I worked in a shop, and .earned
suaded her husband 'sotnewliat against his own enough to buy our clothes nnd help Aunt Mar Tlie Hurlhufls, the Graysons ; all your many
wishes, that rather disinclined her to commence tha with the living. It is only since site died friends ? One wouldn’t liko to be thought
her preparations. It was nearly eleven o’clock —three yours ago, that I have been all alone mean/’.'
“We can ask tliem all, a fevy at a time—all
before she dressed herself for the shopping ex with Jenny.”
those we care'lor. Your ordinary hou-iokcep“ You came out of the shop, then ? ”
pedition. She was just tying the string.s to her
“ Yes, besides I eould not have Jenny there ing allowance" is liberal enough for that. Jl
elegant fall hut when she heard a ring at the
door, and presently a servant came in with' tlie with me, nnd she had no one else to see to her, that does not please them, alter all, John ”—
information that a little child, who had brought ' and indeed I have made more money since, I and the lit'le woman hid tier face on’her hus
band’s shoulder, for she was one wlio 8oldi}in
have embroidered so much.”
home sewing, waited to see her.
“ But surely you have suffered more than uttered her deepest thoughts, or nientioued,
Mrs. Stirling was motherly by instinct, and
even to him, the emotions which she held most
her heart warmed at once to the shy littio crea usual this summer?”
“ Oh ! yes, ma’iim. The ladies that I work sacred—“ if they should not approve it, it nmlture who came timidly in. It was a girl not
more than seven years old—quite too young, for are mostly out of town in the summer al ters so much more what He thinks who told
Mrs. Stirling thought, to be trusted alone in ways, and so winters I try to save something to us to invite to our feasts (he .poor, the maimed,
the streets; but then she lierself had been lielp us through. But last winter was so hard the blind. I have been blind till to-day, John.
brought up urtder the successive rule of nurse that I had not as much work as usual, nnd this I don’t care for large parties any more.”
summer we have not been very well off. I had
“ You shall do as your heart lias, cuun.solled
ry-maid and governess.
She took tlio bundle from the child's hand, to give up the comfortable room I used 'to have you, Nellie. The money shull be at your dis
nnd said, with the same bright, kind smile because I could not earn enough to pay for it posal tomorrow. We’ll give our reception to
which had wiled John Stirling’s bachelor heart and I suppose the diimpiiess here has not just the guests whom God himself graciously chose
agreed with me.”
«
for us.”
away:
She tried to smile, but the tears cams instead.
He said no more just then, but Nellie Stirling
Where did you come from, nnd how did
you find your way here alone, you poor little Mrs. Sterling took her hand with a comforting had unconsciously gninod in that hour a riew
pressure.
and holier hold on the heart of her Iiusbuid.
thing.”
“ Don’t cry. Better limes are coming to you He had loved the gay, Ixilf-spoiled girl. What
“ .Sister Annie sent me, ma’am. Slie h.ad
done your embroidery, and she thought, if slie no’w. I am sure I can influence you a great word expres- es whni he felt fof the noble, sel fcould get the money for it tp pay Mr. Jenkins, dhal more work. You sliall have enough to sacrificing woman whom that day had ruveulod
may be he would let us slay in the room, till do ; and we must see that you move out of this to him ?
damp, unhcultliy place.”
Aniiic Hadley’s hea'rt was lightened next
she got a littio better.”
Sister Annie smiled sadly.
-*
day of a weary burden, and she wa.S ’as gmte“ She is sick, then ? ”
“ The landlord has seen to that, madam. I ful fur Mrs. Stirling’s dulieacy as fur her
“ Yes’m. She didn’t feel well enough to
come. It has been hard getting along all sum can only stay hero three days longer. He aid.
mer, for the ladies she works for were almost wants to let the room to a tenant who will pay
all out of town, and some of them owing her! more; and I have been troubled for fear I
Must Ilxvji His AVi’tnkss.—Dr. Merrit,
uii&J s’pose tbe worry and not liaving' nmch should not be able to go out and find another Mayor of Ouk'larid, Cal., tolls a good story of
place.”
to eab^did it ma’am.”
Senator Stewart, of Nevada. He says he had
“ Well, you must not feel anxious. Just occasion some years since to employ a lawyer
Mrs. Stirling leaned toward the little Crea
ture, and looked at her more closely. Could leave tfiat till to-morrow. Thjn if you are not in Virginia City, and consulted a friend, who
it bo hunger, she tbouglit, that made tiiose blue able, 1 will find a place for you. I can find advised him to employ Stewart. “ Is he a man
eyes look so large and the skin so transparent? one ns good as this. At any rate, to-morrow of ability?” asked the doctor, “ Yes,” replied
AVas this little ' thing actually sufiering for you sliiiil see roe again; and in the mean time his friend, ‘ Stewart is an able munj' a good men, lawyers; clergymen, students, they are to-morrow/’s bargains. lie si(.s'ih.'.li!8 church
bread, and site going to spend five hundred the pay for llie work little .lane brought home lawyer, well read, and gives great care to his getting, in A.merica, into a habit of giii'ig out at pew, nnd adds tip the CbliUans Iri hl.s lb<(ger.
dollars in one evening, feasting those who will make you comlortahlo.”
cases. He has a wonderful facility of analyz a muiiiRiil’s warning, druppitig dead as they Ho carries his .sordid, vulgar worrift'sj fils w'oary
So siiying, she put into the girl’s hand twice ing a case, determining at once what is necccs- stand, in a way that lias never been known be unrest. Ids fierce ambition, his greui),' lijs pletnever felt a want even ot dainties ? She knew
not what thoughts had boon in her husband's tlie cuslomiiry price for the embroidery she had sary to he provided, and what is not. No’// fore. The prubabilitios that any prominent ting, into chiireli hr home, nnd .spoils God's fwst
in any walk ol life, will die in Ins bed, in , ■ ° • , , ■
i
.
i i
mind when be spoke of sulfering among the dune, and without waiting fur the thanks which when you call upon Stewart, ho will ask you m.in,
.
,,
rr • I u .
I I blessing by Ins lliiok ignorance and obstinaoy.
...........
poor. She said, plea.santly ;
trembled on Annie Hadley’s lips, she went out to state your case. You commence a recital, a ripe old age m these United Slates, are daily It is time to warn ourselves,
all. Wo. mu.t
“ Well, child, you must have Some luncheon, of the room, down the stairs, and returned home nnd he listens attentively. You make an as beceming rarer.
live our lives under, the laws God hqs^givet^
There are reasons enough given for this slate and a man may be very certain tfiiit lie galas
and then I will go with you to see your sister, after this, her first charity visit.
sertion, and he stops you and again asks if you
I had belter speak to her about the work.”
On the way she stopped but once, and that have a witness to prove it. You have, and he of thing.s, wo say, but they all resolve them in the long run, gains in power] in length ol life,
“ Isn’t it right ? Can’t you pay her ! ” Tbe was not to look into any of the windows gay tells you to go on. You state another point, in selves at last into the same—overwork. The in force of brain, by using the Sunday for tho
child gave a start of alarm and spoke with the ivilh autumn goods, or to exchange bpr hundred your case, the importance of which lie im men have no Sabbilhc—no “ rests ” af all. It end'fur nhicli God gave it. The atmonphere
premature woinnnlibess and natural apprehen dollar note , on the Suffolk Bunk for silks and mediately detects, and again asks if you . have a is one perpetual; workday, and when tliey seek of worship, of prayer, and benodiulion..of lofty
sions of misfortune which are among'the sad satins, ^he only wont for a moment to a ndat.- witness to prove it You reply iu the allirroa- for enjoyment it is onj.iyinent of that fierce, and grand irallis apd|iiitcro8t8,i8 a healthy and
dest fruits of poverty.
respectuble looking house on Myrtle street, and tive, and ho bids you to proceed. You go still restless kind—ilato hours—hot, suppers—gas refreshing almospnure to the woVld-wenry brain
Mrs. Stirling relieved her with ready sym then liurried home.
deeper in the case until his quick perception flaming theaters—the “ spectacular drama ”— and heart. No man can carry his business, lils'
pathy.
She met her husband, whon he came to his detects another important point, jind he asks the gambling tiifclo often, “ amusements "—so- bargains, and safes, his worldly ambitisns, nnd
“ Yes, indeed, the work is all right. It’s five o’clock dinner, with a beaming smile. The , “ Have you a witness to prove it ? ” “ Well— called, which keep the nerves on 'the Sumo ten pleasures, and work, about him seven days nad
done beautifully ; but I want to sec your sister meal was well cooked and neatly served; the; no!” you reply. “Have you. no witness to sion, and inflame still more tlie feverish nnd nights every week, without cui'nmiltlng not on
about some ibore, and perhaps I can do her wife opposite him was young and fair; and ' prove that point ?” asks Stewart. “None," you restless brain. .TI.ie calm quiet of mliomil ly crime, but a hluiidcr.—| Araeriuuii Church
good.”
when John Sterling rose from the table and reply. ''' Then,” says Stewart, emphatically, social enjoyment, the spurts of the children at man.
,
home, the soothing iiitercpurso of domesiiq lifc,
It would have made, the kind lady’s heart went with her into her evening room, it is no “ you must go right off and got him I ”
tbe peace of intellectual relaxation \yith gonial
RiafTa von Yoono tiVE.—How much the
ache could she have seeti the eagerness with wonder he said to himself, that this being in
books or ihiuHigent friends, pall on the jaded fonil friend.s of young folks need this home wor4.
which the half-famished child devoured the one's home wasn’t so bad a thing, after alL
A Modbl .Osbicbr.—Would that wo had taste. Intense excitement, new sensatioiib, are
lunch which’was sot before her in the kitchen.
from Dr. Bellows :
“ What is it, Nellie ? ’•’ he asked after a while, in public positions more such men as Col. Fish
essential elements in what Americans tniscall
In.a few’ moments they were ready to start. in answer to a questioning look ib his wife’s
Life is an earnest battle. ' It is no trifle to'
er, Commissioner of Patents. The Watchman amusemeqts. And so comes the overwork up
Mrs. Stirling had replaced her velvet mantle eyes. She drew near him.
and Reflector describes him as “a (ractical on the nerves niii brain. There is no rest fur have u’ nature fearfully and woiiderfully giadui
by a Scotcli shawl, her French hat by a simple
—strong desires tliat must be regulat^id. onor-;,
“ You are sure, John, you can spare me that Temperance reformer, ‘ one of (ho olden time.’ ”
them day or night.
straw ; nnd with a basket in her hand contain five hundred dollars without putting aside any
roous exposures that must be avuided, latal pro
and proves its assertion good by relating, tlie
Now and tlien there is enough ol toughness clivities that roust be resisted t^iid overcome.
ing a few dainties witli which she hoped to rightful claim ? ”
following incidents concerning him :—
in
the constitutional libera enough of steel nnd And therefore it is that wo so much heed that
tempt the sick girl’s palate, she followed the
“ I hope so, Nellie ; if I had not thought so, j .. He recently said’to a friend, ‘ No man can
child across the city toward C------ street—a I should not have given it to you, as much us I • jo hU work well if his head is muddled with wliulebono derived from InU’d-working parents, early training, tlmt early discipline whiehii is’
locality hitherto ferra incognita to her..
love to please you.”
| liquor. I can’t prevent men from drinking, the uhildrcn uf the soil, to carry u man through hard to see wliuthpr parents and governors grq
In a half-dilapidated wooden bouse, in a nar
“Then what,” she spoke hesitatingly, “ wli.*t but I shall not have any drioking men in my this sort of life to a reasonublo old age. But. more slow to apply or children and youfli more
row court, she tbund the object of her searoli. if I wanted very much indeed to use it for bureau.’A clerk was reported to him as being in these are exceptional cases, and they are dailj/' reluctant to receive'.' Let tho lauUdio wliefo it'
growing more exceptional. The children of will, it is a fatal fault. .Success, usLd'ulnoss, ’
She went up two flights of stairs and entered something else?”
Ibb habit of getting drunk. He examined the
a back room lighted by one window. Tlie at
“ I do not understand what you can possibly young man’s work and found it excellent, and these fathers aad mothers, whose nerves are virtue, happiness, peace, salvation, haaveii—all
raw to tlie touch, and wliuse brains are in a depend upon ogr i entering life fltly, armed ill.
mosphere struck her, in spite ot her warm mean.”
then said to him: ”
restless liuzz all their .lives; are showing them-, suitable mural harness ;. willi proper eoiivic'tioii't.
attire, with a audden chill.
For answer she detailed to him the different
“
Mr.
Blank,
I’ve
looked
into
yonr
case,
Evidently the sun never came he'ro. The events ot the day. When she was through, she you do your work with entire satislaclion to selves true to the inevitable tiulurul law.
ns to what tlie expo4ur'e'.4, dangers 'and tempia-'
Now it was to iiieet just this sort of blunder lions, of hiMly aqd soul arc, and with'suLdi set
dampness on tbe wall, the general aspect of said:
your chief aud to me ; but lust week you wore iu human life that tbe Lord gave His seventh
gloom and cheerlessness, was only relieved by
tled rules, habits and principles, eugli'H trained
“ It seems so hard, Juhn, for that poor girl,
an air of scrupulous neatness which' pervaded a minister's daughter, loo, to be suffering for absent two days, and week before last. You day of rest. He knew the euuslitution of the cuiiseiuaqe, sucb an. estab|is^hgd jrave^-eaca Ipnare
in
the
habit
of
going
on
a
spree
about
oiico
creature be had mads, and did not order him God and duty, ns must deprive (be world of all
everything. Mrs. Stirling had already noticed want of food; and living, or rather dying, by
this quality in the attire of the child, which, inulies, in that miserable, damp, unhealthy place. a week ; I don't want to dismi.ss you—you are to do no work on (hql day because it is nt all! its power to deoeivo and betray,
though oheap and poor and patched, was as I can see how, with five hundred dollars, I a young man of capacity, and you have a necessary to the groat GoJ that sneii should
Those of us who .tie pnreat-s slionld felnbul-*
promising fatiire . if you will only let liquor
immuculale in its cleanness as her own.
could make her so comfortable. I stopped'in alone; I had much rather save you than dis work or not work, but heeny.-m it is absolutely I her that it is we who put tite Imrno'ss on our
essential io the wellrhaing of nian iliqt he should j cliildren. They don’t •gird.thsmsehrus. > Id ' E
At the window, attempting to sew, tlie older at Nurse Bmi^ud’s on my . way home io-d.-iy nnd
sister sat, but she was evidently very ill. Ev 1 found that she had a nice, bright, good-sized charge you—I bhouid liko lo’help you 'become rest the tired hands and calm the levered brain, l wu ilmn who are iiuiidy, rusppnsiblH tui;.)ts'wiuU .
ery now and then a spasm of coughing seized room, wliich she will let for seventy dollars a a man ; can’t you give up liquor? You must And as a matter of fact, tliero is no' rest, lio j of sti’oagtli, its loose, ill-fitting ,chqruetor. Ip
her, whiiih. compelled her to lay down her work year. Tliero is a stove in it already, and a car if you rnmuin here.’ Tlio talk lasted half on relaxation so utter as that olferod by a well ■ our leii'deniess wo refuse to driw Wg'buckles
and clasp both her hands to her side, while the pet on the floor,'and thirty dollars more would hour—it WHS the tender and pleading talk of kept Sunday, This is simply a fact which no I where tliej- will hold, itihl if Iho shoulder cliitrii+
paleness of her thin cheek flushed into hectic. supply it with everything needed for comfort. a wise father to an erring son. It took place physiologist will deny, Tliero is perfect rest j or redJuiiS ever so littleiwith'tlm strapvWi) nco
Mrs. Stirling had not seen lier before since Now, if I could pay the rent of (he room a year five or six weeks ago—tliat young man lias and quiet for the body, and, to the worker with ; the first to remove it, 'We aro agrey ; to think .
spring, the work returned that morning having in advance for Annie lladlpy, and fit it up not touched a drop ol liiiuor since.”
Ills hands, that may ho ’ tho main point. Bdtj tlmt the young bosom qiust. poi.ijrqet its ju;ipir-,.,
“ This is not the way the head of a depart there is far more than this. Tlie mind is called , aiioiis beneath so sturdy 41 coat.' Wo lift iho
been .sent to her by a servant. She went to neatly, what a fine start it would be for her !
her nnd sat down in a chair which stohd near. It would give her such a rest—such freedom ment usually talks to his erring, subordinates, away from alt its cares and all its eomnuii vul- I san'hils nnd plead for the feet that are to press’
“ Your sister said you were sick, and so I from caro. She would have time to get well. but it is the style which Clii’Uliims should use gar interests. A now set of thoughts iiiij in- their rough seam$ ;''but wh'ere are our reiolcame to see if I could be of any use to you,” She's very skilful with, her needle, and, with towards those who are ‘ overtaken in a fault.’ tcrests are presented. Itis lilted out of tlie leetious Bmt.weido wot (kink of the shorpne-w
she said, in gentle tones, which, of themselves, the work she could easily dp, she could live so There are religious men who think it their olltco and the street and the market-place-—out of the siiegr that that heqvy .eqrselel is.p) qgsist,
carried a certain comfort with them. “ You nicely, and Jenny could go to school. 1 liave duly either to remain on Mount Bjnai and of its Uarrowiibss, its isolated care^ and put bn the weight pi the battle axe that leatheg he^^’;,’
have ctianged terribly since lost spring. I it all planned, and'there, with your permission, assist in its thunder and lightaiiig, or to', stand the broad ground ol uiiiYpr^al Ijiumaq Interests, I piece is to' nhiiul, the 'roughness of tlio road’
upon Moun; Ehal and curse. iHiey never in
must hear all about it; but I want you should goes the bun Irad dollars in my pocket.”
on its brotliorhood towards raoii and its sgaship j those stout Shoes are to make snlboth ? Is it'
spirit or in aet, come upon Mount Sion. Such
eat what I htive brought you ; here is some,
towards God. Tlie sordid cares of (he hour I not because uf the tenderoess of" the flesh tlnl’
John
Stirling
looked
at
his
wife,
and
it
seemed
men .should study Gal. 6: 1 and James 6 : 19. are all forgotten. The dust, and h‘at, and wo iiepd our leathern mq(l, gad'«re we to drgad
jelly, and a bit of cold chicken—they will do
to
liira^
with
the
generous,
unselfish
light
illu
•iQ.”
■
^
_
._
_
_
you good.”
glare, and restlessness of hurrying'Ufq Rive, our armor, more than our enemy ?, Tltat is the ^
The poor girl looked at tlie viands' with the minating it, her face was the face of an angel.
At last week’s meeting of the Woman’s suf place to thoughts of the gteqt pence of God. raise dculation of life ; the qaeritiog of our life-. ^
But
he
did
not
say
so
then.
involuntary greediouss of hanger. Tlien she
frage Association of New York, upon Mrs. The man is called to risk out of tbe ofaanging long safety to bar iiuraedinte Ooavenloncb'; '61
,Hp^answe|-pd.hert in the tone of one raising
blushed deeply, and said in a low voice :
Norton’s remarking that she mode her best into the uacimnging, out of tbe temporary into' our whole usei'ulness and honor and- triumph"*
“1 am very grateful, i madam ; hut if you an objeeiion, “ But what would yqu wear to speeches iit bed, Miss Anthony related sin aheo. the eternal, out ot the low into the infinitely as men and women to our short season of care
please, I will wait until you leave me. Allow the party, Nellie ? 1'should not like to Mie you dote of Emerfon. In tbe night the philosopher lofty, out of tbe strife into the de^ oalm of tlie less, i>elf-lddulgent,"neg1igeot' happiness,''and
look shabby.” '
'
me at present to’fttteud.to you.”
. .
feels tbe: big thougiM crowding in upon his eternal peace, ogt of the smoko and dust of uarth freedoin from selF-imposod restraint as boys’and"
.“ Noi.iedead 1.” Mrs. Stirling .spoke iu her • '• Trust me for that. I can wear my wedding brain, ami arises to put tliqta on. paper. Mrs. into the blue 'dbyssos of overlastiug gittry and girls, os young men and maidens,
> -.
pretty absolute fashion. “ I:am not going yet. dresa. It is suoh a rich heavy white silk, and Emerson awaking yawiis, “ what’s the matter, calm. The holy influences fall 'upon the wMt-'
Rev,
Alonzo‘Bunker
formerly
of
Fiseafaqiils'
I want to talk with you awhile, and I shall not it is not soiled at alL With a little ditf'erent my dear ? ’’ Tlie see? replies in ' deep tones, ing, open soul like a benediction. Sunday be
do 89 until, you . have taken something to arrangement of the trimmings, it will be as “ it’s oely an I dear.”
comes the crown dnd glory of the weOk. ' It is county in this State, a groduate of Colby Uni- '
strengthen you. Littlie Janb has 'lunched al handsome as anyibing 1' oouTd get. But are
tbe day of 'peace, tho day of highest thouj^hts, varsity nnd of Newton 'Theologioni Seminary,',
you quite set u|(>on giving the party, John ? ”
ready." ^
The Advance newspaper recently devoted tbe da/ for home] and ohurch,and the soeial and now a missionary in Tougoo, British Bur“
Are
not
you,
dear?
”
So the gay, bright lady sat, and watted,
an article .’to Jonh Hancock, in which it is said greeting of (rieutls, (he freemgp’s, day amid the miili, roporta that ho' has - rooently ro ide an ek“I was.”
feeling, in tbe new prospect of’ being actively
that th|9,great singpr “ was vafti and unscrupm week’s slavery ; the oiie day which Qod giKes lensive touc io the iiiagle, visiting thej^ioii m.
useful, a genuine glow of delight, '^hen the , ’There was a. pause fora few moments, in ious, everybody with whom be trailed was as a bidge and symbol of lhai 'liberty which the north, nearly to the British froiitiyr,.
girl had finished her. generous meal and taken which Nellie tied and untied the tassels of her obliged to sue him,” aiid liorriblo to ' add, he Christ bought lor the captives of (he world and one villAgo he Iguiid two dioiples, who havg a _
up her work again,'Mrs. Stirling began to talk little oiik apron several times. When she pastured bis cows on the Boston Common.
(uue. A well-kept 8ui«|Hy, therefore, perfo^y small cimpol, and hold regular Worship,'thouAlt'
looked up, an eager light shone through tlie
to her.
meets (he wants ol tlio moderti man. It ongra they have no teacher or help of any kind.! An J
“Is this consumption, Annie?” she asked mist which had somehow gathered before her
UnleM revived by a direct enaetpoent of him just the rest which he requires. Thera encouraging work of grace has since been goiii;;
eyes!
•
gently, Your cough alarms me.”’
Congress, of which there js much doubt, (be is no relaxation so complete os thut which pro- | on in tliat village, nnd Duiiiliurs have JUiitgi
“ NOf.pia'am, I am very sure it is nothiog
“ 1 suppose there are many people in tbe income tax will not be collected after next seats thoughts and interests utterly diffuread the diclples. A new and la/ger elkiipel 'had
of the khid yet. There is qo oonpipptjon in city, John, just (M worthy as Annie Modley, April, its existence being limited to that period. from
"’**1* wbiuh a man is gommouly
built, a sujiool uollecttxft aad .a ,iChrlqijqq
.
, on-jbepn
,
.
.
our family. My father was a cqqjitry iqiais-' and needing help just'as much ? ”
Thefft sqoms to be a general opposition to ita gaged, and (he loftier those thoughts ami tlm young man hqs Uqun called la be. their leaol^^,
1 ui^ior those interesls', tho Wllor. The jadutl
pPorlluild Floji.'
ter, and had a strong and healthy oonstitutiua.
“ WithoiU doubt, Nellie; plenty of worse reneimL

6, f809.
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JuffTiPtAnLE Indebtedness. — Horneb
Hand Shaking as a AIeans op Grace.
Greeley has no hobby that is more a liobby —I mainluin tlmt slinking of liniids, rightly ad
than his niaxim'of “ Keep out of debt.” Right ministered, is a ini'.aiiH of grace. You, my dear
eir, are established, and every one knows- you
ly applied it is good enough. Rag-s and ruin to bo a solid man. There is a man beside you
result from the purclia.so of unnscesaary and just figliling his battle and making bis way.
perishable tilings on credit. But tliis view, You know liim, nnd nod to him. Take him by
found-,in an exchange, law our lieiirty approba I tlie hand, my dear sir. It will do him good ;
j nnd if be was ca.st down a little, as men 'will
tion':
sometimes be, it may encourage him. “ Our
Many young men'of good' business abilities minister shook hands witli me.” What made
lack ambition. Tlioy caPo little for tlie power ! that hulking fellow, too big to be a boy, too raw
which wofilih give^ They are content to dress to bo a man, announce that fact so loudly 'when
well, appear well m society, enjoy unlimited he went home ? Tlie truth is, for sensible effacilities for umuaoments, live in a good house feet on him it is more Ilian the sermon. John
so long as lliey can alfurd to pay tfie rent; Smith lias been a hard drinker, but is trying
and they are satisfied witli wliat iliey save, bo fairly to got out of it. Going down to the vil
it ever so Iklle. Dbbt acts as a spur. It is lage street, lie meets Air. Brown, wlio is “ boss ”
astoiiisbing how easy it is to economize in a nt “ tlio woi'hs above.” Mr. Brown shakes
tliousand needless tilings, wlion one is payilig hands with “ Mr. Smitli,” in sight of the entire
lor a piece of land or for a houso. - Aslonish- village; Does tlmt do Smith any good ? I tell.'
ing lioiv many new ways open for making and you it is a$ good to iiim as ono of Mr. Gough’s
saving money. One can do without new fur adhiirable .lectures. R^says as plainly as if
niture, new clothes, a Irorse and carriage, Air. Brown hud written it: “ Mr. Smith, you
opera, a hundred hitlierto desirable tilings-, ami Imvo only to tukectiro of yourself, and you will
be infinitely liappier in their absence. What be a respectable' nli n in' spile' ef all.” Tlmt
every man wants in life is a delihUo aim,—some makes Smith' stronger ;. and when- he'gnos to
special object to be acuomplisbed. Tlie greater cliurcli next Sabbath, itnd' looks over at Air.
and more desirable tlie object to be achieved, Brown, he will find it’easier to believe GwA’s
the more intense will be tho activity towards most loving word“■ Their sins and their iniqui
its accomplisliment. St. Paul’s command was ties I will remember no- more.” Sb'“ sliako
to “covet earnestly tho best gifts.” Aim at hands nnd be friends ”—at market,-on the street
largo tilings. Now a inschanie, working at his and, above all, nt church. 1 pre.sumC the apos
bench, setting liis heart on a five hundred dol tle- meant something when he said: “ Greet all
lar lot, or a humble cottage, is really aiming to tho brethren with an holy kijs.” Some people
accomplish as large an object ns some mil quit churcii for want of tfriS mcatis of grace.
lionaire wlio seeks to grasp a railroad. And Everybody looks us if just returned fpom'tho
the fir.-'t twenty-five dollars saved and laid away Nortli Polo and there liad not been time enohgW
for ihe achievement of his purpose, is usually to thaw, arid tlie deacon, who “ runs the church ”
tlie certain augury of final success. We hold (if anything so lileiess can bo said to be run,)
thnt every man sliould go in debt for land wlio liad been in command of (he Ipnriy. I suspect
TILLS MArLOnioB.
msdiapptiar promptly at the rendezvous, armed
one Review, $7; Blackwood and any two Reviews, 810; is not already a freeholder. It should . he his the boys sometimes say': t* Well, I guess',
»ues8 '.‘I
?cnooL
M
eeting
.
—The
school
meeting
on
OTtd etj,nipped as the law directs.
God made the ouglit to be good, but if I ever do, it won’t he
Blackwood and any tlireo of tl»o Reviews, $13; Black ambition to own a home.
Saturday evening (E. F. Webb, Esq., presid. wood
COLBY UNfYEBSITY.
and the four Reviews, $15—with largo discount to earth, and lie made it so large that every liuman ’long witli tlie deacon.” They wait, poor boy.i,
'riiE- Battist Church has been so far
ing) was rallior thinly attended. A new plan clubs. In all the principal cities and towns these works being, if he will, may have a little spot whieli till some one comes along -with heart—getlii.
PROOtlAU-M-B FOR CO.V1M-KNCKM-ENT IVBKK.
eompletud that it will he occupied next SaL for the extension of the sonth brick school house^
New volumes of Blackwood’s Magazine and theBritish lie can cull liis own.
no good in tlie meantime—wiiose genial, lii -,
Sunday, Aug. 8ifA.—Anniversary Sermon bath, on whic'i d*iy there will be two services presented by E. H. Piper, one of the building Reviews couimciico with the January numbers. The
like ways make tliem “ feel kind o’ good,” an'
postage on tlie whole five works under the now rates wil;
before the-Boardmaw Missionary ^etoiy, by and the sen,ion before the Booaidman Mis“ Sunday and Suicide.”—Read tlio can they catcli the inspiration " and run with glad
committee, was adopted, and fifteen hundred be but 60 ebnts a year.
the Bev. A. J. Gbrdeny of Jamaica Plain, giotmry Society in the evening. Tlie Sabbath
did and judicious article witli this heading, ou ness in tlio way of God’s commandments.”
dollars, in addition to the four thousand voted
Mass., at half past 7 o’clock P. M., in- the BupKindly words are a means of grace, when
Appxeton’s Journal completes it.s first our first page.
School will be held at 0 o’clock in t!ie morning, at a previous meeting, were voted to carry it
tist Church.
any Glii’i.st,ian speaks them. They do good like
volume. with the 20th number for August Idtii. Tlie
Monday, 9M.— Prize Dbrlamation of the histend of tbe u-iual liour; the sermon in tlie out. It was also voted to raise, one half of this pubiishors nnnuiince the coinploto success of their unique
The Maine Central Railroad is issuing ex' a medicine, all ilio more if spoken unulficinlly,
Janior Class at half past 7 P. M., at the Bap aflernooii will be by Rev. Geo. B. Gow, for sum (S5,500 in all) by assessment, nnd the Joiiyial, and that ’'the plan of uniting certain striking cursion tickets to Mooseliegd Lake, via Dexter, iiaturiilly, fcolirigiy. • One’s place ’ sometimes
gives unusual weight to one’s words. If Mr.
tist Church. Music by Gilmore’s Band.
merly oi Wulervillu, now settled at Worcester, other half by loan. 'I'lio meeting was adjourned popular feature'^, in illustrations and tlction, with a liigh good for return until Oct. Slsf.
Burton, for example, the eminent lawyer, should
range of literary and scientifiu papers, has been well re
Tatiday, 10<A.—Meeting of Trustees at 10 Mass, j in the evening by Rev. A. J. Gordon,
to Friday evening, (to-night) Aug. Gth. Turn ceived.” 1 hey promise that no pains or expense will bo
inquire about tlie interests, (or time and be
o’clock A. M. Dedication exercised at the new of Jamaica Plain, Mass.
The river drivers are operating liere, nnd yond, of the poor woman who cleans out bis
out and choose a new building committe, as !;pared to render j^iipteton t Jvurnaiavery way valuable
Memorial Halt at 8 P. M.; Address by the
the
river is full of logs to Augusta.
oliice; if Air. Gordon, the great dry goods
and
attractive.
Rer. G. W. Bosworth, D. D.—Meeting of the
A correspondent of the Kennebec Journal nearly all the members of tbe old one decline
Published by D. Appleton & Co., New York, nt $4.00
man, sliould take the porter into his office, when
Alumni at 10 1 2 A. M., in Memorial Hall; gives an account of an interesting Tcaciter.s’ to serve.
Attention is invited to the celestial exiiibl- he comes to explain that his little boy is deadr,
a year.
reading of the Necrology by Pro*’. C. B. Hara-^
A post-mortem examination of Mr. Jo
A Good Numuku — Wells’ Piireno- lion’arranged for to-morrow. Get a piece of and talk to him straight out, as a man who was
lin; Cbflation- at Town Hall at 5 P. M.—In Institute held in Benton last Friday. Mr.
tfio evening, anniversary of the Literary Soci- Files of Winslow was chosen President, and seph Eaton,‘of Winslow, whoso sudden death LOGICAL JouKNAL fur August lias the following amon smoked glass and look to your heart's content. also a Clirisliaii might talk, to his ieilow-mmi,
liis words would derive weight from his (>oeilio(>
’eties—Rev. Win. B. Alger, orator ; Rev. 'Tho- Dr. Perkins, of Clinton, Secretary, 'rhere we briefly noticed last week, revealed tlie fact |
coCe'its: Kev. John 1>. Newman, D. D. ........- It is free to all.
/
and be a means of grace to his poor fiieiul,
,
,
.
Cl ) lain to the U. S. Senate; J. Edgar Thomson, President
ron Brown, poet.
was a good attendance of citizens of Clinlon> that the immediuto cause was disea.se of the |
Company; James A. Whitneys
A Mr. David Pulling, of Lisbon, was so sucli as even tlie clergy mm cannot enii[)fe.y.
Wedntidity, IVh. — Procession will move Benton and Winslow, and the following topics
heart. ’Theie was also an adhesion of tlie lungs ! Henry J. Raymond ■, The Old Nortli Clmrcli; The Wnl- badly injured at Yurmoutli Junction, ou Mon But Air. Gordon never tliought of it. He gives
from College grounds at 10 A. M. Exercises
.$100 a year to thu C ily Mission, and fetves
ut the graduating class, eleven in number, at woie discussed :—“ How shall we improve our and enlargement ot the liver. , A year ago he Indiinusi Small vs. Lnrgo Heads; The Lnughing Uen- day afteraocn, by stumbling upon or in front Mr. Aliiigiiis and his staff to attempt nn tlio
con; The Lyre Bird; The Phrenologist's Proplieoy, or
the Baptist Ohurch. Dinner at Town Hull. Common Schools ? ” “ How to secure proper had the measles, .since which he lias been in an incident in the Life of Mettornich; Bible ExperienoeH; of an eugine in motion, tbal he died after two neg ected masses wliat be and the rest Uke- him
Public rooms of the University will be open discipline in our Schools,” “ Methods of teach poor health. Tho death of Mr. Eaton, whose OUservnilons nnd Impressions of a Dny, or Reading
sliould do in detail; and, meantime, he veiid.s
from I to 6 P. M. — Concert, of Gilmore’s ing.” Supervisor Bigelow, Rev. Mr. Dinsmore large means and business habits were in active Fucos on the Rnii; Marriage Customs etc.; How to be hours of intense suifering.
an essay, now and llien on tlie problem
ou r
Band at 8 P. M. —- Reception by President
come n Oliristinn; ii well biilnnced Mind, etc.; witli Por
great
cities,and
liow
tliey
are
to
be
evangelized
?
Much
excitement
exists
in
Pekin,
Illinois,
of
Winslow,
Rev.
Mr.
Brown,
the
Piesidenti
service, leaves a void that is deeply felt by liis
Champlin.
traits nnd other Illustrations. Price 36 cents or S3 n in regard to the killing of a deputy sheriff of Build us more cliapels, give us mure' pt'eaciiand
others,
participated
in
the
discussion.
A
townsmen.
He
gave
employment
to
many
la
yenr. S. R. Wells, publislier, 380 Brondwny, Now York. Tazewell County, while ho was attempting to iiig ; but, meiiuliiii'S, Christian men andi women.
The examination for admission to college
will lie on Tuesday, commeneing at 8 o’clock permanent organization was foi'ined and meet borers, to wliom he was libera! and obliging,
-Jj^rest two horse tiiieves. Tlie excitement eul- consider lliat, as tlie nius.ses arefcdi,l>y you
in the morning.
ings nre to ho held annually.
and among business men be had the reputation ' Among the Lawyers.—By a piece of
,f inTtiated Sunday, wlien a crowd broke into the and Olliers like you employing and pnyiiig; lheit>
ill iiimilietfund companies, so they raigliA pos
of an honorable man. He leaves a ivife aiid^
Irish good luck w'e were •“ drawed on a jury,” jail, took tlie leader of the gang out and hiiiiged sibly bo evangelized, if you did youtf dl*ty to
An elegant new passenger car—the second
An Intebestino Exhiuition of colored
him, but not before be had badly cut several of
child.
_________ ____
a few days ago, and like a good law abiding tho lyncliiiig party, one of wlioin will probably tliem. Do not fear lieiiig eomproiniseti as an
pupils from two of the ftchools maintained in one built liy the Portland and Kennebec Rail
citizen,
in obedience to th^ mandate of our die. It is believed tliut must of tlie gang will employer. At present, porllap.s, you aee-com
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Portl.and
DaiWilmington, North Carolina, by the American road Company, at their shop in Augusta, has
promised as a Christian. That young in«u»wb«>
Selectmen, delicately conveyed to us by Corr- be lyiiciiud.
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officers
just
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as
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lenrii
from
the
Missionary Association, was given at the Contravols for you is wondering in liis hetui it' you
stable' White, we promptly reported at the
in
a
way
to
secure
the
approbation
of
all
candid
gregationalist Church, last Sabbath evening, Kennebec Journal. The iron work was done
To Whom it May Concern—Ex-Gover really iiieiiii religion, since you never spenedi
Giiirt House in Augusta, on Tue.sday morning,
nor Ward of New Jer.sey lias a coiisidcriililc your lips to him. Only have true s-ynspalhy
under tbe direction of Bev. Mr. Stone, of Bos under the direction of Mr. Geo. Haskell, the mep in the following paragraph :—■
prepared to'suffer for the good of the country sum of money, some disctiargo paper.s, final for others. Alake tliem feel that youItHie tliem,
We
find
the
statement
in
an
exchange
that
ton, agent of the Society. These pupils, five wood work was superintended by Mr. John W.
Governor Chamberlain has an eai'nest desire —if'.we could not get oflf. Judge Duiifortli was I statements etc., And insiiy mementoes, loft liy and jou may say anything to tliem without loss,
in number, are under the care of tWo of their Trussell; the upholstering was done by Mr. tlmt tho present laws on ihe statute books-ron tho bench—that’s tho phrase, though as a j dying soldiers to b; sent to tlieir friends. Tlie of eliarautei', pu.sition, or influence. Beolis leiiti
'ouchers—Miss Piper and Miss Noble—and Joseph Dolliver; and the painting, which gives whelher relative to tbe sale of liqn r, or any matter of fact he sat in a ehair, and tlio .sov- ‘““‘>''’"•8 «>’« the names. Particulars as to or given, inlroiiiietiuiis of u judicious kuidi,liinethey are brought before tbe people of the north the beauty and finish to the nthole, says the thing else—should be rigidly enforced, and
.
. , ,
.
.
Fr..
^
, I
property or papers may be obiaineil by ly acts of (:ood will, exp:-cssiuns of sjiBptrtliy
ereigns occupied tiio benelies.
Tlie Grand | adj,e,,i„g Marcus L. Ward. R-iora No. 2. in season of sorrow : these, und a tltousuml
to shew 'wbat progress children of this class .Journal, was under the charge of Joseph Hill, does not believe in a wholesale pardoning busi
ness. 'fhls is of course a perfectly correct Jury answered to tho call of the Clerk and Post olKee building, Newark, N. .J.Cliarles tilings like these,—for whicii there is no- tootit
can make under proper care and training. In Jr., (a WaterviUe boy) whose work needs no statement of the Goevrnor’s position and feeling
were marclied off, under charge of Slieriff C. Grant, I, 2d Vermoiil Vol. ; Peter Phillips liere ju(it now,—may bo means of gntce to-poor
ii;ie they range from three to ten years ; and praising to commend it to the eye.
ns an honest and capable executive olficer. It Stinchfield, to sit' upon wliatevor legal eggs 1st R. I. Heavy Artillery ; E dward P. Pear liumaii spirits, tlirougli whieli sucit thoughi.s
when we consider their former condition and
is his business not to make but to enforce the
sons, K. 1st Alass.; Andrew F. Blythen, P". may flow into tlie. soul, us will tertnintue 'era
Spiritdalist Convention.—'Fhe Spiritu laws, nnd it is an indication of the'loose or per had been provided for them tbal they might Maine Heavy Artillery ; John Cuinuiing.-i, D. God in Christ. Too many do not believe the
tliB short time, they have been in the school,
Imich out n brood of troubles for evil doers. IstiMaine Heavy Art.; D. A. Chase, L. Ist best of all good news, “ for anguisli.of Iteari mid
their proficiency appears to be 'wonderful. alists of Maine held a convention in Portland verted notion of the duties of executive officers,
wliieh prevails to some extent, that such a Tlien ,’tho traverse jurors were called—one Maine Heavy Art.; Howard M. Stratton, H., for sure bondage” He who lightens that aiion
Thursday
and
Friday
of
last
week.
The
While it abumlandy proves the capacity of the
statement should be deemed worth making. It squad going to the right imud of tlie liouorable 1st Alaine Heavy Art.; Jas. H. Grover, C., guisli may be tlieir Moses, loading tbens mtt of
race for improvement, it also affords satisfac following officers were chosen :—
is like saying that he will sign sucli bills as
1st Alaine Heavy Art.; Geo. W. Culvers, F., Egypt, and tlirougli the wilderness, nnd within
J. C. Woodman, of Portland, President; meet bis approval, or deliver tho annual address court and the oilier to the left. The namo.i 1st Maine Heavy Art.; J. Scott, 1., 1st Alaine siglit of tlie promised laiid.—f Excimnge.
tory testimony of faithfuhiess and eifieiericy on
Newell Blake, of Bangor, nnd Calvin Cham
th 0 part of the teueliers. The youngest pupil, berlain, of Foxorofl, Vice Presidents ; Wm. 15. to the legislature. President Johnsop has shown were called alphabetically, dnd thus it happened Heavy Art.; Henry.O. Dumbar,—, 1st Maine
us satisfnctorily what llie duties of an executive
The unusually largo amount of rain whrcli
u little bit of n girl only three years old (her Smith, of PortUnil, Secretary; Miss Inez officer are not, and his successor has told us very that tlio last name in tho last jury was ours. Heavy Art.; Nutlian S. Sjtanloy, —, Ist Maine
Heavy Art.: Jolin B. Seott, — 1st Alaine
iiHine ought to be “ Dot ”) in addition to other Blaiiubard, of Portland, Assistant Secretary ; clearly wlmt they are. “ All laws,” says Pres Following the example of our predecessors, Heavy.; Art.; Daniel Sullivan,—, 1st Alaine lins fallen in the West nnd Norlliwest during .
tlie summer inoiitlis, has caused some- fears in
recitations and singing, recited a long psalm Robert I. Hull, of Portland, Treasurer ; Asa ident Grant, *• will bo faitlifully executed, we filed into tlio loft corner; but wlien wo got Heavy Art.; Guo. A. Brown, C.. Vet. .Bat. regard to the coming crops. The latest ac
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of
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Mrs.
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Moore,
of
tliere,
there
was
never
a
cliair,
nnd'no
empty
whether they meet my approval or not. 1
8lb N. H. Inf.; Augustus R. Hobbs, K 1st
with great accuracy ; and the eldest, a lx>y of
Ellsworth, and J. W. Mansfield, of Portland, sliull on all subjects have no policy to recom seat but the floor. In our embarrassment we Alass. Heavy Art.; Louis Al. Jusset, Mass. counts, however, seem to indicate that after all
ten, road a hymn, selected for him by the au Trustee.s.
more than an average of small grains of fair
mend, none to enforce, against tiio will of the turued to tho Judge," who smilingly beckoned Vet. R. C.; James T. McCracken, G. 1st quality will be tiroduced, while tlie loss in corn
dience, in a stylo to put to simmu one half the
The following resolutions were ndopted :— people. The laws are to govern all alike.”
Aln.-is.
Cavalry;
James
II.
Cooper,
D.
1st
us to approach, and serene and con'fident in
will be but pa tniL The copious rains had tbo
miuistors who have bad the advantage of a RenhirA, Thiit wo rerngiiizo in tho modorii spiritiml 'That is the true theory. For administrative
Battery Ma.ss. Heavy Art.; Elugono Sullivan, effect to Btiinulato a luxurious growth, nnd al
mnnifestutiuiis tli. pi'iiiu!|ile Thnt iiocoimts for nil hko olfioes, wo went, not duclrinairet, but faitliful, integrity and innocence, we walked boldly up B 7tli AIa.s8.
college education and an elaborate course of mimiro.tiitioiia, both in tlie Jowixli Suriptui'os iiiul profimo
though liarvesling has been somewhat inter
to that terror of wicked men—^a just Judge.
theological training. We think all tliose who hibtory, 80 citlleil, niid tlint tho only Uirtct ovidonco of n upriglit, capable men.
fered witli by the wet condition of the ground,
rutnre atato is derived from this sonreo; end wo eurdiiilTlie
unfavoralde
reports
of
tlie
corn
crop,
Our colloquy was brief, and we are not going
the land’ lias at last become sufficiently dry to
were present—and tbe house was well filled— ly invite h free disonssioii to prove or to disprove tlie
Counterfeit ten-dollar legal tender notes, to repent it ; but it reminded us, in all but tbo heard a few weeks since, are heard no longer.
ti'ulli of this proposition'
admit
ot the usual method of gatliering the
would be happy to testify their approval ot this Jlrsoletil, Tliiit while we recognize tlie liiw of spiritiml remark .bly well executed, are in circulation.
Corn in the West is growing with am izing vig
ciinracter of the parties, of that California or now, and acres upon acres that wore consid crops. Altliougli tlio loss by tlie unuspally
inflnx IVom the liiglier life, nt tho snmo time wo nre nwnro
mivftion for the benefit of the colored race, by of
tlie imporfeetioii of tlie obnnuols through wliich it flows, Look out for them.
story, wliero a houseliolder meets a burglar nt ered poor and sickly, will tell a different tale lieavy rains may have been large, yet this year,
a liberal contribution- to its funds, if they were nnd hence it is not iiifullihlo, hut subjeut to criticism, nnd
it must be reineiiibered, there is no loss to be
only uutiioritulivet ns it iipiieiils to the interior oonscloiisThe American Institute of Instruction hold the window, and levelling a revolver at his before Oclober. Tlie result is, corn full 2 cents tiikun inlo account from drought, or the ravag
given tbe opportunity.
nuns of ench iiidividuni; therefore,
Saturday und will go lower. Wheat und flour es of jnsects, wliiuli liave frequently been so
Jteiolvtd, Thnt we will ins our belt ondenvors to ele- its 40th annual session in Portsmouth this head says, “ You get! ” and the rogue ro:
are also receding again.
vnte the sundard of mediuinsbip and encourage by every
disturbing an element in past years.—-[Bost.
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”
and
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The CoMHKNiOKMBNT CONCERT, on Wednes mouns In oiir power nil eai-nest and .(nen-e workers in week. President Cliamplin, of Colby Univer
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evday evening rtext, we trust will be remembered crites wiiose lives nre not in ooiifornilty wttli tlieir tuiioh- sity, was down in the programme for a lecture
gentleman whom ws hold in high esteem; tlio erybody expected it would. Tlio democratic
iiiid wiiose inlliienco retards the enuse of trutli.
and liberally pHitronized by our citizens and ing,
on Wednesday evening.
Gen. AIcAIahon and Lopez.—Later adJirtolDed, Tlmt we rcoommend to nil mediums tliroiiglimembers of tlie bar seemed to be very pleas candidate for Stale Treasurer has a majority vico.s from tbo seat of war in Paraguay gives
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powers of tlioir beings, tlmt they iimy beuoino more eflins late and important news from that section.
J. Winslow Jones, of PoiTliind, says the Daily ant nnd uffuble, all “ honorable men,” of course ;
sented here, and the class certainly deserve to oient, workers for tlie georl of others.
majority of over 5,000, and gave eclat to his The re|1ort is confirmed that Gen. McMahon’s
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eluution by several first cla.-!S rows at tlie polls.
be rewarded for their liberal enlerprize. As thise with
■ ■ Ike
■ grand....
- . - of NpirltiiiiUsiii,
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philosophy
und.
reinoiisirunce against retaliation by tbe execu
we have often .reminded our citizens, the stu Would join lioHrt und liiiiid with roformoi's in righting tlie dall’s Mills 500 bushels of raspberries in cans telligent os jurors always are; but if, at tbe All tlie Demoorutio candidates for the legisla tion of prisoners was the means ol saving many
wrong, whether In church or Slate.
ture
from
tbo
city
of
Louisville
and
Jefferson
this season. Tbe cost to him w.ts from six to w(^d “ Go ? ” from Judge Danforth, wo did.
human lives. Lopez acknowledged tbe receipt
dents give us many free literary and musical
Resolved,'Hint while wo recognize Jesus, Socrates,
i^t make good time in getting out of that pro- County are elected by largo majorities. Re of the General’s letter, intiuiating that the cap- {
nud nil otlier reformers ns In soiiio sense tlie eight cents a pound.
eBterlainments during each year, and surely Confuctos,
turns from Various sections of the Statu indicate
ittviore of others. iieTertheless we think it tlie imperative
binct, then Bonner’s Dexter is but a snail the election of a large number of Democratic tured prisoners might be considered under the
wo ought to be willing to pay at this time, es duly of muu to become his own savior by living n true
For
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proteuiioii of. tbe American flag, and the diffi
life.
paced nag. and chain lightning is easy to catch. legislative candidates.
pecially as the graduation expenses of the (tut
culty was settled. Lopez’s letter is highly
Tbe following delegates to the National Con ing 15 incliea in circumference, and of the Tlie place wo left is probably vacant; nnd if
going class, which are necessarily heavy, are
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to Gbn. McMahon, and the al-1
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turnip
of
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The Lewiston Journal says gangs of yonng
vention to be held at Buftalo, Slst inst., wore
any likely man,—honest, reliable, intelligentlies are likewise loud in the Alinister’s praise,
lessened by the amount of the receipts at their
thieves
called
“
Bunkers
"
abound’
in
that
city.
beauty,
we
are
indebted
to
Mr.
Benj.
Mituhappointed
one who can neitiior be bribed, bought, nor Tliey are composed of Irish b.';ys from eight to as they have some reason to be. When tbo
Caamencement Concert. Go and bear QilJ. C. Woodman, G. R. Hopkins and J. M- ell, now of our village—but quite recently a terrified—wants the place, this deponent is per fourteen years of ago, are tlioruiigliiy organized steamer loft, the General was busy among tho
mom's celt^brated Band, the inimitable Arbuc- Todd, of Portland, E. P. Baldwin, of Bangor, happy and tlirifty farmer a low miles out. With
and live by begging and pilfering, fjomo of prisoners, entering their names and seeing that
Jtle, and Hiss Granger, ** the centre of admira- E. H. Parker, of Bucksporl, C. M. Roberts, of such certificates of his skill, wo are willing to fectly willing ho should liiive it.
their dodges to obtain tho coveted plunder would i they were provi Jed with suffluient food. The
United Slates seems to be fulfilling its civilizing
lidn at the Peace Jubilee and tho subject of Stockton, and £. W. MoFaddeii, of Kendall’s take bis lesson in village gardening.
do credit to older professionals.
The success of the.original operetta,
mission utRong these petty republics. Lopez
Mill!.
univenal pnMse.”
In Moxioo several persons have been arrest Booms capable of sustaining a prolonged defence
Slandbroho. — The Lewiston Journal “'The Minstrel’s Prophecy,” last night was of
Animated Lucussions were bad during the
Deuioatioic or Hemobiai. Hall.—At session, and the conveolion adjourned to meet mokes the bold—and we ought to say villainous the most emphatic kind. The hall was literal ed for being implicated in nn attempt to kidnap' where he is, or he may retreat still further into
President Juarez and /Minister Tejerda. Sev the interior, and fall upon Count D’Eu la (|^e I
tbe dedication sorrices, we are informed that again in ihe same place Bept. 7ih. The atten —insinuation that the employees of the Me. ly orapHtthJi many going away, unable even to
eral Americans have been before tbe courts on ditiicult mountain pass. If driven from Ills
ticket! of admiiMon will be fumMied to tbe dance was not large.
Central Railroad steal raspberries along the find entrance. To repeat it to-nigbt was a a. charge of con.spiri.'.g with Lopez against the present position he has still abundant means of {
Tniilees, graduates, eubacribers, and tlieir
resistanee.
route between Danville Junction and Bangor. 'matter of course—and those who go early will pubiio treasury.
A Ne'W Car, flitted as a refrigerator and
friends; and no one without a ticket will be
The hint is aimed mainly at those .residing at find the most comfort. The authors of (his
A dreadful accident has occurred in the’coal
supplied with ice, has just been put* upon the
admitted till after three o’clock.
Rufus S. Hills of Belfast was riding, Mon
Bangor. Wliat is this world coming to I
play — nnd for whose genius it gives very mines in the mountain district near Dresden,
Portland A Kennebec railroad, for the pbrpose
'file loss qf life, was appalling-—over 300 per day, with his wife and child, when some' bees I
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Math
Further suoeeu of (bo Cuban patriots nre of conveying fresh moat through to Boston in
Accident at Kendall’s Mills__ Mr.
sons being killed outriglit. No particulars at stung the horse, causing him to run away, |
rrported.andthey now bave so many prisoners
"Jon. -I'he
wonder is that it Towne, pne cf tho workmen at the mills of ews and Mary C. Low, teachers in our schools ; hand but the accident is said to have been at- throwing them all out, iqjufiiig Mrs. Hills se
and it gives us pleasure to note that their effort tribulablo to the storipy weather.
verely and killing tho ehild iustantly. ' .
in tbeir bands tb«t tbe Hponisli aulborit|e8 will was not thought of before,
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We trust that the police arrangements at tho
sicians claim that Dubois’ Missiquoi Powder (ell doleful stories of trade there. Orders can
bving caught in u belt. Probably tho arm will many friendsi
four of retaliation.
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Gen. Seldon Conner, of Kendall’s Mills has even the sharpest nnd most energetic drum- [
Imv'e been unable to make tbeir expenses
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•ioned ^4be death of S. C. Harley.
^times been oulrngeously annoying.
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DtsATtf 01? Wvc. A, CAFtrnur.—Rarely
floN. John IT. BfeDiNO’roN, of 9an‘ Fran
cisco, takes advanltagc
the now tkoroiighfare does one fall out from thty ranks of social and
In Mnniir’s MubudM' for August, Mies
generally Alcott, the editor, relates, rrith her singular power of
opened across one couiinent tn* viBit His old businessrclatione, to be as dfcapl’y and
.
MAXHAM,
I
DAlV^AlIrWfrllll*,
homo here, imd hopes to-be tibio to mnko the lament'ed'as Mr. Caffrey. He expired on Sat- Prlcf and vivid description,-a pathetic oxperionoo df her
IM»?rOH8.
trip annoaliy Hereafter. He came from San ' urday eveningii after a few weeks sickness of hospitid life during tho into war. Her story of " An Old
‘ bHiouS fever. Born in Waterviilfe, and giving ! fashioned Girl " is continued, introducing Polly to some
I'Vancisoo' to- Walervilh: in oiglit days, being
now fashions. “ Matifim Gluck nnd her Fumily ” will
WATEJIVILLE_ _ _ AJfO. 6,. 18G9. delayedfolks, while Writing Composition
fifteen hours on the' rontci-by a dis his life fafithfuUy <0 all the public and private ■
interuftts witll wiueh ho was associated! the eir- and “ Mnrie Antoinette ” nre instruotive and interesting.
agreement of- the olfieials of the two roads in
I'1
ele of his personal friends embraced almost all !» addition to tl.is pleasing variety, wo i.avo a charming
malting connection, lie informs ue that here
*
- -- poem by Miss Prescott, tlio usual Monthly Chat, Piiezloafter the- tr-i^i bet«’ecn San Francisco and Near I who knew him. A dutiful child nnd faithful brawor, &c.; the whole handsomely illustrated and well
York will- now he mode hi si* doys. Mr. son ‘r a pleasant playmate and companion ; a printed. Si.CO a year. Single numbers, 15 cts.
Published by Horace B. Fuller, U Uromfield Street,
' kind and true husband nnd father ; an honest
Kedingtorr is looking unneuolly welt, and wil)'
'nnd mdu.strious bu.sinoss.man ; earnest in pub Boston.
remain with us a few weeks. Like alf returned
Good' IIkalth.—The August number of
Watervillonions he wilt of course attend' the lic spirit nnd warm in private friendship,—such
tills
iTuarunI of Pliysioul and Mental Culture Ims the
minuat meeting of the White Perch Aesocia- men are always lovod in life and mourned in contimiiition of nn ablo article in pmctloal physiology,
death. His funeral on Monday, from his resi treating of “ The Eye and tiiglit,” by B. Joy Jeffries, M.
tiotn__
___ ^
_
deuce on College-street, wns conducted by Wn- Dv, of Boston; nnotlior chapter of First Help in Acci
WArrnRriEii* Wihrtu Funeit Associa- terville Lodge ol Freemasons, (ff^which ho was dents,’' and also on “ The Skin—its Mauagemout; ” and
TioN.—“ Ma-ve lh« hooka and lines in readi a worthy member, joining with tbe fire depart these articles form but a sinali portion of its valuable
ness,” is t-ha message of Pi'of. Mathews, of ment, in which be was chief enginoor. Deep contents. This is the only magazine of its class in the
country, nnd it richly deserves support.
Chiengo, w true son of WaterviUe, who" yet syinpatliy with Itis worthy and afliicted family,
Published by Alexander Moore, Boston, nt $2 a year
holds in kindly remembrance tbe scenes of his and with each other in a common loss, brought The trade supplied by the Now England Nows Co.
cliildlioed, his beloved a-lmn mwler, and the sadness to all and “ tears to eyes unused to
The North British Review reaches its
A OJiltTS FOn Tilt. MA It,
ancient and honorable White Perch Associa- weep.” How much better, wo tboiiglit, to be 100th number with the July issue, which has the fol
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men of our village, his close friends, bis death
eHptloDt al the same rat ns as required by uk
every thing in readi esd for the illustrious will long remain an nfilietiun—and to them, is wood’s Monthly are promptly issued by the Leonard Scott
AdTsrtUeipabroad ar« referred to the Agents named
Publishing Company, 37 Walker Street, Now York, the
company, that comes together once a year from
abA?ri.
his whole life to bo eominended, more than that jorms of subscription being as follows:—For any one of
all quarters of the world. Fishermen, ;i.sten
TdRWr f AND OO.VItfUNrOATTOV9
of most men, us an example worthy of imita the four Reviews, $4 per annum; any two of the Ru
relating either to the buslnsits or editorlHl dvp'irtnients of tbe , for tlie 3 glial whicb WC sluHi givc Hext WCck,
view.H, S7; any throe of the Roview.s, $10; all four Re
papt>r, should be a'ldressed to * Maxuam ft »iNO,’op VVA'rKR*'
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views, $13; Blackwood's Magazine, $4; Blackwood and
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The New York Tribune publishes n list of j

Watewille Mall.

J#lail....13^aterVillc,

Post gives the following method of observing
the eclipse.

PACT. PWW. AND FANCY,
A western pnpet “busts into song” in the follnwitig
atmious manner!
I told you a story, nbout Mr.
Borie, and then my stbry begun. How liis bettutlfn^
daugliter sstbiI Rectus from the water, and now my
itory'a undone, for^Borie Ijasn’timy daughter.*'
Wise ik ma QehrraTion —Tire editor of nn Illinois
paper gives hisronsons tor supporting tho woman move,
ment as follows: “ Tho time is coming when woman
shflil vote, nnd wo may as well take the advance i>a.4>
aenger train ns to come on in cuttle ours on the tail end
of a freight train.
A company is to erect a largo and ftr.sC class hotel at I
Boothbiiy, one of the most beautiful spots ou the const, *
to be opened next season.
German sewing mnehtnes are run by clockAWorkf
which runs for three huurs after winding up,

“Take a fnrge card with a small round hole
in the center, and hold it against the sun’s rays,
so that the shadow will fall on the floor, pave
ment, wall, or other dark and smooth surface.
In the middle of the shadow there will be a
true image of ihe sun, nnd the eclipse cltn'be
studied in its progress without straining the
eyes, and with lut smutting the face or hands
with smoked glass. This simple process was
suggested by the familiar circumstances that
the liglit spots in the shadows, during a so
lar eclipse, lake Ihe shape of the luminous por
tions of Ihe sun’s disk; and the perforated card
has been u.sod with perfect success.'’

Poison by Diseased Ani.maes.—The Bel
George Sand says ** I don't like money, but J do love
fast Journal, referring to the report of tlie pois
to spend it'*
oning of John Brown of Dexter, by opening
Why is a one*do!lar greenback better than a silver
poisoned sheep, says :—
dollar? When you fold it you double it.

“ Your handwriting Is very bod indeed/* said a gentle"
man to a oullege friend, who was more addicted to boat
ing and cricketing than to hard study; “ You really
ought to learn to write better.” “Ay, ay,'* returned
the young man; “ it is very well for you to tell me that,
but if I were to write better, pcopfe would be finding
out how 1 spell.'*
Tho Albany Journal says; “It Is a sorry Ind that
curses Ills own mother. ^Marble of tho World, who hails
from Rhode Island, Express Brooks (rom*Mt\{iic, Storey
ot the Oiiicai’o Times, and Paul of the Milwaukee News,
both from Vermont, rival each otlier in abuse of New
Engluiid.
It is found that tho loss of currency by wear and tear
is more than sidKcieiit to pay tho expense <if printing
And riiaMing; it. 'i ho avera^^o iife of a bank note is three
years, uud that of currency a much sliortor time.
Nathan Dane, Jr , Esq., of Kcntieomik, has recently
imported a herd of Ayrshire cuttle, consisting of seven
cows, a bu)i und several young creatures; wliich arc
pronounced by good judges to bo h very superior lut.
The Hindoos extend their hospitalltic.5 to their oi)einic.<i, |
Auyln?; ” Tiie tree does not wirhdraiv its shade even '
from the \vood*cutter.**
The sixteen Governors of Fennsylvania have all been
natives of the commonwealth • Jhe Deiiiocruts now
want to try a * Coimecticnt carpet-bagger “

“The contact with diseased animals or hu
man flesh should be carefully avoided where
the person handling has a cut or nbnisioii
through which inoculation may take place. A
few weeks ago we lieurd from Dr. J. C. Manson
ol Fittsfleld, an nucomplished physician nnd
surgeon, an account ol a poisonous inoeulatiou
which happened to himself; nnd that came near
proving fatal. He had operated upon a patient
for Ihe removal of a cancerous trouble. On liis
wny home a severe pain was felt in one of hi.s
fingers, whore a haiig-miil existed. Although;
he immedinloly unulerizeil the ajjot, by tlie time
be got home the pain and swelling had extended
lip the arm. The skilllul use of active reniedics kept him alive, and transferred the effect
of Ihe poison to tlie lower extreinitio.s. resulting
in paralysis of the limbs and organs be'.ow tho
waist. Aliiiougli some months hud elapsed
from Ihe date of tho poisoning, at the lime we
saw Dr. M. he was still suffering Irom its elfeels, but hoped for an entire recovery in Lime."

fi,

1800.

Accident.—There wns nn cJipltwioft ih Dr.

(ho “poor rich men” of that city.
llni-d ' Ayer’s f.irhoiatory, yestcnlay, wliieii ■C!uis(!il
Ah (morprndbht Family Newapaper, Dbvoted sweming in ranking up their income returii.s | some exciloraent In tin; viciiiilyi Ayer's Pills
hfls become with them a fine nrt. One dweller are inamiliictured under nii <mormo,ii.s pressure,
TO THK Su PORT OE THE UHIOH.
ill Pifth
like ennnon, which .someliiiios prove
- avenue
-- ------ •Wpays
'l''''''$.1,000 rent,
. V...-, is
... worth
.,vy, n. one ^ in cylinilevs,
...... - ; .------ -.......... I
1...... ..
Published on Fridny by
nnd a quarter million dollars in real estate, re too weak
for the compressed forces, nod burst
fend: ^ 2C XX ^
Ac w z
o-',
ceives $9,000 rents, pays $7,000 taxe.s nnrfi
with terrific violence. Eortuimlely the pieces
$5,000 interest on mortgages, expends about do not fly far, so that no one has over been
.Kdltor* Rnd Proprietors.
$30,000 in living, and yet has no “ (axtihlo ” hurt by them. Tho action is more like ice than
income, 'i'wo city politicians who are mil powder ; but it makes Pills which all the world
9fa,MAMaMM.
Dah'lk. Wins.
lionaires, and have eacli purchased over $300,- acknowledge are Pii,i.s.—[D.iily Journal, Lo
T R n M 8.
000 worth of real estate during the past year, well.
TWO DOLtAns A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
and eight years ago worq poor men, have no
A young man living in St. .loscph. Mo., who
8IHGLB COriKB FIVE CEHT8.
income, and have had none since the Income
was'lalely married, was sealed in his house
0:^ Most kinds of Country Produce taken in payment* Tux law was passed. And tlie half is not told.
the other day, when a woman with whom he
(fApor discontinued until all arrearages are paid,
The mysterious Paraguayan war receives a had been intimate prior to bis marriage passed
'
except at the option of the publishers.
little elucidation from some of Ilio pHicers of tho ihrcsIioM, ami placed a young babe in bis
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
the U. S. Steamer Guerriere which Ims lately arms, remarking that be was the father of the
For one square, (onelneh oo the column 18 weeks,
81 80 returned from the Parana Uiver. According
child arid would have to support it, us site was
3.50
one iquarr, three months,
C.OO tty their account Lopez still carries on nn encr- about to start for the West. Thu visi or llieu
one square, sU months,
10.00 gelic defensive warfare against vastly superior
one stuare,one year.
quielly departed leaving tlie young husband to
12 00
For one fourth column ,three months,
20.00 numbers, mCaUs of warfare, nnd resources; nnd settle mat ters mth the partner ol his liotne.
onp'fourth column, six mouths
36
00
one*rourth eoluniD, one year,
Drazil
20 00 has never shown a sign of surrender.
For one*hair oolumn, three months
No Liquou,—Notwithstanding all that is
86.00 has lost tens of thousands of men anil involved
ooe'bsif column, six months,
06 00
onc'h’ilf column, oneyeMr,
said about the non enforcement of the prohibi
85 00 herself in a vast debt: her ally, the Argentine
For one column, three months,
en.oo Buiiuhlic, hjs withifi'ntt'rt from the exiicnsive tory law in Alassachusells, Stale Constable
one column, six mooebt,
125
00
one column t one yeat,
a
«u w
Jones publishes a lei ter in which he " respect*
Special aotloes,25 per cent, higher J.Reivdingmatter notices and apparently endless flglit; nnd although fully invites any oandid and fair individual to
denounced us a cruel tyrant and monster of
6 eenttallue.
point to him nn open bar in the Slate, and he
iniquity, Lopez has had at his service, first and
pledges himself to abate such a nuisance forth
POST OFFICE :moticr-^watbrvii.i.f.
last, the entire resources of his people and no
dbFartuhr of mails.
with.” On Ihe other hand the Boston antiattempt at revolt from this rule has been made,
I^'tstein Mallleatcsdallyat 10A.M. Olosesat 9.45A.H'
proliibition
papers point to the fact that twenty
and no betrayal has beeit made of his cause.—■ j
Anausta
“
10 “
“
9.45
A
ngusta
4.10 P.M. [Portland Daily Adv.
persens are brought before the police court in
<1*
»
480Pbf.
Eastern
4.10 “
4.80
a single morning for drunkenness.
HriSsnhv.a.. ••
4.80 “
A correspondent of tht^N^oW York Evening
4.45
ilelfastMalHeaTes
^ b rr a
Monday, ^ednesdayand Friday at o.ttA.
Oino.a.or«-f»om 7 A .M
P.M
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Twenty-five Years' Practice

“OiiiV

ndvanro. Fpratiuvn coptea frve
ei.il t’oriitiiJI. Bi'.stob

- _

-

IMPORTANT NOTICE-

XnMEnS, ?AMtf.!BS, AND OTURRS C.VN PUttCIIAE
no lleinVJy equ.<t to Dr. TobitiB’ Venetian
_____ Llniiiiont for
fko cure of f^holwra-, Diarraheoa, Dyrenterjf, Croup, Colic, anj
Sen Slokn 8s,tft1fen 1nternan>-~'\lt I0 pe rreotV/ hRrmleafl;
oath aceompauylng each bottle) and exteruHli^ for Chfonie
KheumatliDi, Ilpadachc, Toothache, Soio Throat, Cut", Burnii,
Swellings, Bruises, Mo5>^uito Difes, Old Sores. Pains in Limbs
■ Back and Chfest. xhe Yenetlan Llhimenf was InUrodticed In
1847, and no one who has used U but continues to do so, iniiny
stating, if it was Ten Dollars a Bottle they woirld noiL be with*
outU. Thousands of Certificates can bd seen at the Depot,
s eaklngofiis wobdeiiul curiiClve properiitfs. Price, Fifty
CantA nnd One Dollar. Sold by tho Drusgista and. Storekrep
era through tho United StnWs,- Depot 10 Park Plnoe, Nctr York' j
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GREAT

GIIOR
Perfected

Aromatic Vegetable Sdap.

Spectacles

AHF

EYE aZfiaaES. •

fUarvtafltfl.

The large and loorsaslDg salts of these

In iUU villnpc,
18th,'hy Rev.-Hr SheWon, Mr
Willltuii Hi Richardson and xMi'ss H. Kldora Priest, both
of >M\tcrvillo.
In Wiitci vilic, Atipust 4i]i, b3‘ Ro"/. J. 0. Skinner, Mr.
•Injjcs >V, White to Mis.fl Frances K. Wui*ilsvon, both of
Riinpor.
in Renton, An;ru«t Ist, by Rev. J. IMiiSrrtsrc of Wins
low, HusiRted by Rev. W. K*. Urown of Ronion, Mr. .1. A.
Wliitchernml Sllss Mnrin I*. Newell, both of I.ovvi«(on.
In AugiiMtn, 25th tilt., Mr. O M. Ribley uiid Miss
Liiuru A. Philbrick both of Sidney.
In* Augusta, 1st inst., Mr- UpJnim A. Hoyt of Atltoii.fl
and Mi.-is llclonn Plillbnck ofSiilnovi 3d utKt., Mr. Orviu
W. Sininis of Auguflta and
Nellie H. Kuuneu" of
Punnin mIuIc.
In Clihm, 31st nit., Mr. A)phuii<«o Rnniiny and MIaa
Ro.'m
lh*yK»**, boRi of China.

mtatliB.
In this v^Ia^JO, .Inly 3l'<t, Mr. William A. OniTrc)',

For the Delicate 8kin of Ladleeaod OhUdr en,
eoto Uk Al*l* DHl)U<3ll4Ta.

Musket Shot CS-unS Warranted

Is snfs proof of (hSir'sn^arlnfHy. We werft MtktflU that they
would Itcappivr.Uied beVeaovlMwbfVe^ahd thM the reality
or the advantages oITered IO wearers uf our fitaufllul licniMts,
Via.'the Msc ANWbovroftf. tiM sstuied a&d aMortaioed im*
prorehieht of the rifbC, •nu

To shoot olOHe an'd’klli OO ^aidN. i’rirr flif .AO. bb aiiird. Tho Brtlliast AtObUnoa the/ Olva in all
Aimy fluns an»i Mevclvers. Bend st Amp tor ?rlrs list Bifles.
FhotOuits, UfcVuIvcrM, to JoUN^iON'd GUN WOltKd IMttsCaioi I
bTirgh, Pa,
were in Ihftnsrlves so apparent on triiii, that Ihe result Could
90 A Oay hr nil. AddreasA J KUl.LAM, N Y.
not be o li«*r«iee than it has, In the aimeo ONNKRaL
AUUFl'ioN ofoiir rivLKUII \TKD FKHFKtrTKO HPKCd’lo
i>\v laiAiiA^vrKRo.
by tilt* lenblenia Of tbU tooAlUy.
AgentR to s»'il the Romk .'Uum.« Hrwjwu Maciiinr. II makes
With a fuii knowledge ot (he value of Ihe assertloft,
tb^ LOOK HTITOII, ALIKK on BOTH MDKS. htiS lh« UI)>lo'r-fvvd, Mild
li fijiial ill ei I’l J' M‘‘‘pi*'*t tiimiy Sywitig .MHChiuc ever itivv-ulod
WnrwB'f'd fi*rfi jc-trs. Mcmt fur rlfnilar.
AildiosH .loiiMSoa, ('LimiK ft. Cif., Bosluti, M'lss., I'ittsbiirgii, IVe Claim thoy art tht motl Ptrftci Oj>tical
Pm , nr Ft Liiiiis, Mti.
Aid> ti'ei Atanafaelwed.

Ill Oliestorvillo, August l.st, Miss Plicbo 1. Rickur,
daughter of .loscph Uinker, formerly of Wlnncgnnotv I
^ ^
Ears I.XI'J’.IflKNC'K inffte TrentnUftC of
aged 20 years. 6 inonllis, 10 days.
*
.
.
.
........... . ..........
Uirouic
ntitl
l^tfrunl
At Mineral Point, V i-i., 23d* ult., Charles F., son of \I Aa PllYAlOL'
UlOAt.
Vi I:iJi.titanfA
V OK .MAURIAQR.^-Tbtchaap.Johii S. Abbott, formcrlv of Norridgo wock, aged 23 vrs. <•'*1 hook ever |Mit»liMu-d—i-ontsining nasriy 30i) pages, and 180
! Hnu |>ln011(1 Sii 4T«VIIIgs of (li0 sRiitDDi)'Of tho hunian or'
giiiisin a sta'vot hcHltlt and di.4r*«se. with a trv&tlss on sariy
DICKERS S WOfiKS IN THEIB MOST wUK Uw MUilmr'B
UTKim.nt—Ui. onij- mlon.l Iind

STATE

eU and tliu Oiily one in the marker.

THiraSDAY,

Tha Indexes wer« ,

cOUipiled with great uure by Mr. W.
W liceler, the
wiPJJ kuuwu editor of Webster’s l>hj(/o«nry.
MABTER ltUMPmtKY’8 CLOOK.
llousKiluLP KhlTluN.

A NICE

,

i

AVQVST

assortment,
AT

Cs

Zt-

McX*adden’s,

29.

Tuition andntnny of the (uxt-books free. Bontd ronsotiable.
For information regarding Conditions of At'mlssloii, Course
of Study, Aims and .Meliiods, Hxpenses, ftu., or tor uatulogtieS;
apply 10
C.'C. BoONPs, Farmington ; ot
Warhj it Johnson, .Stale liiip't, Augusta
Farmington, .Ihl) II,
4w4

Trial of MowersAt a trial of Mowing Machines nt the Percivul farm,
Wiiturville, in which were entered Itic Ginnlte-, Monitor,
Advanue, KniOin and OUiipur, ufler a ctiveCul vxnuunn*
tion
of thoin working
inuclnitiical
ennstinotion,
Iihvo
report
fnvnr of and
llio Glipimr,
mi mie
hikI two Imr.u

At t(i6 old aliiiul nf Mclder & r(illllps,
Wntorvillo, Mnine.

DRESS GOODS.
.Silks uud Light Cloths for Lailius’ Outside
Gurmeqts iiml jShaH’h.

A nice tine of

Goods,

-

CONHINTIN.I or

rifffics, Ciunhrics in plain, chock and Mripc ;
I’luiii Linen Tahle Hiiraask, .Napkins and
Towels, I’laiii Musitna, and While Fhinnels.
A Good Assortment of Cloths
For Mon nnd Bo/*’ Woiir,

, "Tfud,- zo..cur iTiti. th*

Wm-k.

nroadcloths, 'rricols. Plain and Fancy Cnssl*
meres,

Those grutlesnen were ■«le«t4al by the agents ot the above
mowers.

A Good Line of Hosiery ft Olovep.—
A Very Nice Assortment of Kids.

n.i.
nr,.
Watortillo, July Oth,
l80ft

I

Xa A T B B .
Thn Clipper No. 1, was'Owarded the prstrereune at the Major
Btrb'kiand ta'-m In Bangor. July 2Mh, 1809, wlit-n drawn by
D. M • Shaw’s > ougy bor/'e weighing 721 lbs. The dynaniocneter lest, as mportvd by tho aouiaiittiee indicated a draft of
only 100lbs , with the driver on the mashlnv when cutting Ifl
Che gloss.—The Kuifliu Maebtfle withdrew from the dyna>
niometer leil.

^tJOTIOIS' 8A.LE

to devise some defeiit'e against them, told them

Machine. &0he

CJT DRY <310008

SCHOOL,

noAHu OF instruction':
CIIAHLES 0. ROUNDS,
A«Ml.*lT.\>tT8.
nOLISTO.N WOODHURY,
SUfAN D. MKLtHIKK,
MARY A. DAV18,
MARIA N. BlLLINUd.
0. A, ALLRN, Ttowibcr oi Vocal MukIo.

Will inrieh ihe blood and prevent ii from .becnining wtitory
OiJevOl' Jbdiu. Cloth, #1 5U.
and Weak, given li«af(hy complexion, restore the appetite, |
invigorate the sjstrin, and are very palatable. These bitters Kxvgrsmii: Kdition. One voL crown 8ro. Cloth, #2.50.
are reconiiiientled to alt persons requiring a safe nnd valuitble TllK UNCO.M.MKUCIAL ThAYKLLKK (only rompWn. r.olU«.rtonic, to impart (one and strength to the system, not given ! linii in America.) UuusEiiuLU hbinoN. One vol. lOuio.
by iiLters Qforeiy stlmuiaut in their cfleet; which , uKhoqgh < in Cloth, 1^1.25.
tboy may pooseis toulo vegetable properties, cannot give the UiVKRSiUE KotTioN. Oue vol. crown 8 vo. Cloth, 112.50
(reogt’h to the blood witfeh t..e Iron Bittbrs will give.
1
TH'*: UNOHMMKUOIAL TIlAVKid.KU and MAl-TKH HUMPrepared by Wqi . Ellis, Chemist, PhUadelhlila. Kor sale In J i'ilUKV'S OLOi'K. 2.vols. iu one. Uto.x EbiTioN. I’imu.
Watervilie by J. II. Plaisted & Co., aud at Kendall’s Mills i>y l *1.60
Tur Hoit«riiotP KntTioK. illustrated by Parley and QUbert,
R. H Kvudb.
.spOuiSO
Gl vuIh. l\Smo G4 stetl utigiavVngs, *1.25 pet vol
'
Tub liivsiwiDt Edition, with n.et A~ t. liiini1ri.AlIli.«tfa(Io(i«,

Daniel T. Tenney, Ksq. Astor House,
York, cured by
Brandreth's Pills of Dyspepsiaund Oostiveoess. when all other
means bad fulled.

NORMAL

The Pajt Term wl41 commence

lObde cXpres'-’lv for Hurd and HoughtonV edition^, more than
eighty’pages lung, and eniiblitig uue nt on-o D> find, tut lo a
din-utory , the name hikJ plucu ofevery oue •-!' Mr* Blckeus’s
liiventloiiN. To this is added uu

j

MILLS, ME.,

have oar goods for aale.

FA.IlMtNa-TO]Sr,

iSeiicral Index of CIbarnciers ■ lift thrir Appearaiires,

and (bat he knows it to br so, because he has'lual.^eeil It
lOltaigTADOttO’S IlAIIl PRESEn VATlVE.js s drewlnp.ncl j Index of FIcHtIuna Placet, Familiar Isayliigs, etc.,
as acliarin OU Che llrir i.tu Dy ehig. Try it.
Im2 '
runiiering Hurd and Hougiiton's eftvtious thorough)/ furoisb*

Bitters

kFNI)ALLS

WESTERN

not included 111 the previous oolli-ctnn of the Series; romprieing ('even Poor 'itavullers, The iiolly Tree luii, Huuie*
body's Luggage,
Liirlper's Lodgings, Mrs. I.irrlpui's Leg*
Hcy, Dr. Marigcdiltx^^floriplioa. Mugby .tuocUou. Also, a

ChristadoTo'a Dyo is Ullorly Poisonloss,

EVJiLlSrS,

nKVOOlST,

eousistaof ihechiptersoriginally eennected with the “Old

ADUIT.oAaL (:MICI8T.MAfi STORIKB,

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye.

H.

surevsafui iimde ot cure, ha shown by a import of cases created. flasaliraysoh bund'Ffuit ajiortihetff, soi^biefbr efdf^ dl*
A triithltllNdvl-Hfrto {iie marrivd and liiuse cootemplNting tUcul y.
tuarriaio wh(i«jul«-r(nlnd«uit‘t^ ut tioiir physivaiuoniiIlian rent
The publication of Master Hum|djrcy*8 Clock, by Hurd (rve of postage to any addtvst sn letvlp t ut 25 cents. In stanips
or postalmirreucy. by H-idressing or I.A OKUiX, No. SI We take ocoaaion to notify the PnUki that
uud Huughton, umhes their uditionH tlio mo$t
Maiden l.anc, Aibsny, It V. 'ibe s0(hur may be consulted
complete ones in the market. ^
we employ no pedlan, and to offattan
upon any of Ihe (ll•t'a«e( upon which ids boots treat *ither
per-OD.iliy or bj uiall, and uicdlrinet sent (o any part of (k
laASTDH HTTMFHREV'S CLOCK
them against those pretending to
world-

Busluess vevhrsk under the new regime
eral cauaes have, however, given ntr^mbodDusimpeidstothw
sale of
Theebeulists hare come out ill two Iftailing scleutiflc Jour
nals aginst the lead and sulphur poisons FOR TfiR RiAD (for
that i^ their propel designation,} witii which the country Is
nfested, while Dr. Chilton, the flr^t analjticul cbeiiiUt iu
America oniiouncns to the world tiiat
*

E.

COMPLETE FORM.

BRANDRETirS PILLS.

Superintendent Clapp, of the Government Printing between the sheets. Just as they began to
Office, has appointed eight apprentices, two of wliorn doze a lightning bug, which had strayed into
are colored.
the room, caught the eye of one of tho trav

St'K-SGN

-

Mr. A. D, llagur, .State geologist of Ver
The Somerset Reporter says ttiat Mr. .lohu Lceinan of
'They remove all bad accumulations from
(ho______
bowols,, and
___ ___
Starks met with nn accident on tho 2Bd 'inst, while mont, will soon place several hundred young
invigorate the system. All whoijo health Is not perfect owe It ’’"ii
using the piiient hay fork. He was caught In the coil of
the ro])o, by the log, nnd carried to tho roof of the barn, salmon in (he tributaries of (he Winoo.ski River, to themselves to (uke a few doses of Brandreth's Pills, becauro
%
near Montpelier, as the begiiiiiing of an at the .«8cds of decay are coObtautly erudiuited by (heir ufie, and
breaking his leg and otlierwii-o iujuring hiiu.
Any actor single volume sent on receipt of advertised price
An Austrian editor has been fined five florins for call tempt to restock Ihe river with fish, which were the principal of life coufirmeil, tbua giving a vigor of body and by (he publishers,
ing Andrew Johngon tlie most corrupt scoundrel in once plenty and excellent in its waters.
mind to a period when wa have been used to seo the faltering
U. O. llOt'ailTUM AND AOAIPAM,
A mcrioa.
1
B'cp and iheenfeeblsd intellecl.
Hiveraifte, Uanilirlilgn, Mass
Two
Irishnion
stopping
at
the
Island
House,
Tho public will be jirntiflcd to hear that Mr. Gilmore
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O rnmnU ntber ft(t. ves >el inveniveUfor irllber Coal er Wsstft
•iuiyVifXam,
9
0. PBhUIVAL.
O.A.OUALMIttkCO'a.
AltNOLD ft M EADhU, AgvAlft •
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Bay no other till you see this I
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DR. WARREN'S
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BOOTHBI^’S

i

Iffew Attractions

Tnsuvaiii^ Agency!
Offlo« It Ejcpnni Oflloe, Jf(iin-St., Watorvllle.

HOME INSUUAHCK COMPANY.

Kendall’s Mills Column.

AT Al'I'V-ETON IIA LI...

liICKIIAM. H AIII.I.S,
Hull n tpluiuliU assortmont of

W. A^. O.A.EEIl3r.Y,
(AT THE OLD HTANDi)

Ciith Capita) and Suiplua 81,700,011.01

’UCENIX INSURANCE COMPANY' jO» a*liTroS».
,
CaiK Ciipltal aud Sulplus tl,4«0,830.00

i

DR.

Caali Capital and Surplug 8001,087.00.

Stock in (he nhove line ever offered fn^Watcrvilfe. llnv
ing added to his uMinl Knrnitnro h.stbblisliniciit
the several departments of

SD EGEON

MORTII AMERICAN FIRE INS, CO..

Crockery & Glass
Ware

; o» niBTroia.
’
aal Capital slid Surplua'$44U,0fi9.Xl8 '
I will write PflHciee ajjainst Accidents Of all kinds.
' D3^U is safe to bo Insured.

AND

L. T. BooTiiny, Agent.
Vatervill June

4<JtC

BOOT. AND SHOE STORE.
Old Stand opposite the F. 0.
pH

'-''nwmiRmw*'Otii'petings,
In Inrgo variety, he is jircpniid to sell all articles ir.
Iiis lino at

Ib«r«lhla day boughUbfiuti'iert of

G-reatly Ileduced (Prices !

F. W. nASKELL

hobailneM r*eeit1y carried od by us,atidshnlloo;it(nue
anufeotareb .d sale of

Boots and Shoes,
ihi oldstarr dlreallyoppoeltethePoitOfnoe.

Alt Mconatfl due the lotu Arm ol IlH^kell U iAajo bi lnp In*
iudtd In tbeAbove sale. 1 would request on v«*'iy put iin nt;
T abtll keep oonaUntly In more e foil Assortmrnt of goods
r
IaADIK'6 AND CIIILDRIIEV^S WKAIt
• rthebeBtmeamfktlli^e. Pa^tleul»r atteutlou will be paid (o

Custom

■U?*My Stock has been bought at the low prices of
the present nmiket, and ns I am determined (r!?*NOT
TO BK UiNDKBStlLl), I .shall i-uil ut KXTKHMl.LY
small profit for,Cash. Call and examine iiiy Stock.
W. A. CAKFUEY.
Appleton Hall Building Main Street.

MARBLE

The siibRcrJbers, will fur
nish nt Khoti iiolire,

Wort,

r Qentlemen. RgPAiRn<e of all kinds nBatly done.

MAKIll.K A flllAMTB

0. F. MAYO.
s'lO

WleraT|lla,9ran*)rB2Bt,18(!7.

WORKS.

MONUMENTS,

Rubbers^ Rubbersa

I'A’ sroN/m, ,fc
made o r the best marble.
Theyhavvoti hiuidalnrge
siiui-fnteoi uf the aboveurri-

MKN’aS, HOYS*, & YOUTH’S
RUBBCH BOOTS,
Woinon‘8 & Misyes*

clcs.

Personswiahing topurehnsr iireinyitfi'locAll and extiinine,
\V. A. F. STKVKNB & SUN.
vVafervBIc Par 1.18e8._ 10______

j300Ts~~

ATWOOD CROSBY, M.D.

' Just wlml every ono ought to

A . r I N U II A lU

DENTIST,

\

Wei and Sploihy t'lme.

Also Men s, Women^s, and Children’s Rubber Overs,

STOVES!

Building material is plenty. Fish aud oysters are plentifuiandefaeap.

Why tiik Fropkbty has not bern Settled Before
This question the reader naturally asks It is because
has boon bold In large * racts by famines no» disfopid to lell,
BU . bclnjr without railroad facilities, the* had few induce
ments. Tho railroad has been opened through the property
hut a'short timu.
Visitersaroshown overthelandin acarringo. free of ox:
pens9 .and afforded time and opportunity for thorough in-

Oi'KirE over Tlmyer‘& Mar-ston’s ^toro, Boutellc Block.

;i?Qr Si|Je ft]t MAXWELL’S,

Dll.'G. S- FALMEIJ,

SB low ns oaii be .nirorded for cash.

.

Ke^p your head ^oolandyouv /ethonrm^ and yon are

.1/ ...
.. use
-----'->ing
' Wliat U the
o'f ^ng with
with cgU.
cgU. damp
damp ftfeet.
verahoes at Maxwkm/s,
?. hnji you canI get such nice Overshoes
keep (hem dry and warm*.

DENTAL OFFICE,

2

over ,

'
'.•■fcSaS^V

h yon don’t want Overshoes, just call and see the

AI.IIKK’S
.inMIIil
STOItK, .
Op

VARIETY OF

o«o|)le*s Nat’l B.ank.

BOOTS & SILOES,

Wnrr.mtcd to do more work with less wood than
Dther Stoyo ever made in thU country.

Clilnroform, Ktlior or Ni,
tOJl OLD AND i'OVNG,
jrous Oxido Gii administered wlira dosired.
60
liich yon can have at n very small profit for cash, as
that Is vrhat tells in trade.
Cy“I5on*t mistake tlio old place—
At MAXWJILL'S.
OCULIST AND AUltlST.

Known in this market for Twenty Years, and recognized
as one of the best common Cook Stoves over introduced.

The Iron Clad.
vicst Cook Stove made. Warranted to ast
Twenty years.

,

Tlie Farmor’s Cook.

DR. E. F. VV.]in\MAN,

Aitificial Eyes Inserted without Fain.
Trtntvient for Catarrh.

L. P. MAYO,

(ET*" No charge for confultatlon.

K'K NO. tio «:01;RT STill'Kr, BOSTON.

Teacher of Fiano-forte and Organ.

Foundry lUTotice.

ReMdence on Chaplin 8t.« oppo^lte Foundr/.

Tns subscriber,hariug purchased the nhole of the Itsll
Road Foundry,near ihq.Main CentralItuil KoaU Depot, and
fitted up a

17

The White-Mountain.

KIIVII.I.I!, 3IK.

B.—Those having accounts with W. L. Max» lu, will obligo him by calling and settling.

With extra large ware forFariucr’s use.
80AP STONJC STOVIIS
Both open and close, of Elegant Style and finiBh.
Also a very large nssortment of I’arlor, Cook, and
Heating Stoves, and Shoetl ron Aiitighti. All on hand
and for sale at the very loTrest prices. ClU and see
ARNOLD & MEADEB.
them.

NOTICE!
We keep constantly on hand the foHo.ving arliclcF:—

pICKliES. by the Gallon or Jar; Cranberries by
the qt. or bushel; Fresh Ground Buckwheat;
Fresh Ground Graham Meal; Rye Meal; Oat
•
Meal; Bond’s Crackers; Sodii Crackers;
connected thrrpirlth. is prepared to furnish all hinds of
C ASTI NOS, and do any kind of JOB tVORK that uiay olTur.at
H .M O K E D
11 A I4 I U r T ;
short notice Fertoiis iu wantpleasi give me u call.
Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;
JOS. PKRCIVAL.
June 20,1868.
62 if
SWEET
POTATOES,
Domestic.' Lard and
Fork; Sardines;
English
Pickles;
IS NOW PIlErAUKD TO SHOW TO CUSTOMKItS
French Mustard,;
NEW AND PRETTY STYLES JN
Corn Starch: Green Corn,
. Green Bcas, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
Hats,' Bonnets, Ribbons and Flowers.
Chocolate; Ground Chico v
Tacked
Lamps; Kerosene, worranieu safe;
At tlio old stand, corner Main and Silvtjr Sts.
Patent Sun-burners for Lamps; Students’ Lampshades
AI90 a good assortoico tot
FARM For SALE. ,. "T

MACHINE SHOP

MISS FISHER

THE Farm 0W4)ed by the Inl^ 8. B. Jud*
klns.of Sidney, and furmorty. o^ned by Com*
fort T. Morse, is uffuied for ssla.
* ItU situated iq. ridoey, five miles from
Waterrille villaKO,n id abont four and a half
miles from We.st VVatcrville. it contains about 112 aerSs of
good land; cuts 86 tons of bay; has good proportioiib of pus*
turiigu and woodland; Is well watsiviVl b**** good orclmrd.
i>bou t one bnU grafted, wblch last year boie about S<K) bushels
of apples. There ib a good bouse on It, with wood shed, tool
• lIOTiDETseslTod
' house, granary, and two good burns.
hw..Mt«asQrtmeiit wq have erqr offered, which we «r« eel Hog
The whole or a part of raid fKru for sale. A strip ^of 25
acres, adjuiulng, wlllbe told with it B desiied.
Ai ^iPlueed S>riees for' Cash.
Inquire of or address
M. D. SOULE,
Our slock contUts of all the difierent styles of foreign
WarorTllto, April 0,1869.
41
u •'mU, walchUapdcolors.

TRICOTS, CASTORS, ‘
! naOADCLO'tUS, DOESKINS,
Scolch di Fancy CASSIMERES,
lir ItU xtylos, wlilcli we ore prepnred to mnke up into
SuiU, )a tbe latut ant) piost npproied 1'’aeUi^iiie.
OT" NJi^aino’have a largo Stoelc ol I

Rt^ady Made Olotlaing,
NYtiiuli W$t^gnurgotured, and guayautoe to'bo of tbo
very boat quuUty.
'■
ALSO,

^Gbnt’s FuiiNianiNO Goons,
All oCutich we wouldlie pleased to show to tiersens in
wait.
’

C -

HEALD& WEBB.

\Vule(rviIle,,'«»y 10, 1809.
——*-*-------- ~

'
^------ Vr-a.—

Agent,Si W.aBte(cl fpr
"cAAMBEiiLlN'S

'

‘

For the People !
,

,t

Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &ro.;
With many other articles too numerous to mention.
C. A. Chalmers & Co.
Waterville, Not. 7«h, lef7

tOUTZ’S
CELEBRATED

H0RS£ AND-CATTLE POWDERS.
This fireparation,long and rav(M%
ably known, will tlioroughly ro*
invigorate broken down and low*
spirited horees, by strengthening
and cleansing uc stomach and in*
testineg.
U la a' sqrc proventive of all
diseases incident to tliis anim&l, such os LUNG
FEVKR, GLANDERS,YELLOW.
WATER. HEAVES, COUGHS,
DISTEMPER, FEVERS, FOUN
DER, LOSS OF APPETITE,AND
VITAL KNEROy, A:o. Us use
improves the wind, increases the
ap|>ctUc—gives n smooth and
glossy skin—and transforms thoi
miserable skeleton into a fines
looking and epirited.horse.
To keepers of Cows thisprepnr*
Ktion Is iiivaUmblo. It Is u sure
preventive against RinderiM'st,
ilotluw Horn, eto. It has Wm
proven by actual experiment to
T increase uio quantity of milk.
(and cream twenty per cent, niul
make the butter firm and sweet.
In fattening catUo, it gives them an appetjt«»
loosens tb):;ir hide, gnd makes them ibffve mbch
fatter.
In all diseaaea of Swinoi, such as Coughs, tHeers In
tliQ Lungs.Uver ho., tltls article
acts as a si>ecttlc. By potting
from one-half a pai>er to a pni>er .
in a barrel of swill the above
diseasqs will be eradicated or
entirely prevcnUnl. If given in
time, a certain preventive and
cure for the Hog Cholera.

> ,,.OCillTAl«lkO
Pull JnflrnaflPaf m4 Praqtipal Formi, adapted to.Every
DAVID El FOUTZ, Proprietor,
Kind of fiuHoeas, an<i to' all the States uf (he Ualon.
Baltimore', Md..
BY FRANKLIN OIIAUBBKLIN,
For sale by Druggists and StorukeciMirs throughOf (be United States Bar.
out
the
Uolt^
States,
Caiiiulas
and South Ambrlca.
There If no book of the kind which will nnk with it for
autbeoUcliy,iotelilgeavocompleteoesa.” — [SpHugfield
Itep'ubTICan.
Tblsi^lheONbT NEW BOOR of kbeklnd publUhed for
many reara. . It-U
by an able FRAUTidALLAW
“ ‘ paeparr^
P* .........................................................
VKK,of
•
. .........................*
YKU, of r
25 years esperienoe,
and. is just
whai everybody
" 'for dally um.
Deeds
^ Amte'^i^toaxx
Blowojb^
C7^l lebliiei/MQMDiDVided by inaiiy enuUnt Judges, IH'
^
^
............- the. The Pitman Rc..
eluding tbeUbief Jastkeaod other Judge* of UasMobu^etla,
apd (he Oh^ Jaitkw ^Dd eaUre Bench of Oonuecttcut.
i works dIrectU through the off Driving Wheel. The following
Bold ODiy by Sttbsetlpaob, AQBNTB WANTKD BVBUY- reaeoiia why it is (be best Maebiue lu use.
1st. It has the largest wheels, and most
'perfect gear.
most'perfect
WUKBji. ^eodior utfvttlare.
;htest draft.
2d. It has moeb the lightest
0. D. CASK k 00 f Pubilibers, Uertord, Oboa ; No. 1
Sd. Tbo Cutter Jvx is Titt llae with the aaletree, the only
Bprdde lil'iNew York.; it^tpciDDatJ,0.; andObioego, ill.
natural position for 11.
Cl AUTION.
4tb. it perfectly adjusts Rself to uneven giound.
Atb* Tbs Cutter Bex doee not move sideways In tuning
An wU Uw*book publiabed many yeart ago, ha* Just been
faaMlIy M'lsefted%« a naw book,'*; vriibout awa a •oitabte ooroeiSi as is the case with ail mowers that bavea front or rear
revIslOD^' is obaolew WtaleaivDtl. *Da Doe odoioand that Cut. '
0(h. UbasooneoftheahaklagmoUon.so trying tohorse
w«>rk with OaaMgihUh’a fsAw<>|ioot roa Tug Fxoni.
6
and Driver.
®
7tb. XI Is (be mpsi easily managed.
fitb. • Usbesafest, as the drlwr cannot be thrown.
9th.
" ■ ltis‘“
......................
b^cer made,.bt'lng
all Iron and Steel.
a*t w iff PMi»oii.»n»>niUr
10th. ct nah r-w
M thtowo an
la W.
or VH.
out w- ^VBA
gvar with
.tIbU %t Ufl
be lUUO,
fbot.
of'h.Sriaur W. 11. Dow Si OD..k«op>rtu.riblp dolD. bailThe above particulars, including many others, make the
otH*tll<>mnttMlll»,4uurold om oil bl..iut«r..t In ..111 AmerJeao, the best machine In use.
ejuip«Dfl«Oyru. A. L«wl.,A<>d,tt*|KUI oq liiugur bold bl«u<
There are but tour egenoies In the state, vU Fort land,
rlf r..poDribl« loi o.nir6oiaof iMdaoopfri««>.bl^
. Bangor,
Augusta and KAdaU's Mills, (^ll ^t
W* R* DOW k 00'
Som^fi.t Mllll, JaVy 18.1809.______________ 1_J» ♦__
GERALD & ALLEN’S.
newAardaare store. Mala btrevt KeadalU Mills, Me., and
Summer Dnis Goods.,, .
examine thMr spltndul stock of Haying Tools. A1 o Agunts tor
the Buckeye aud KulOn Mowers,_______
Jtf
h'.wE(ock>(
0. It. MaSAUDKM'S.
------—
■A^-;',***A—-- ---------------------------------- ------- ’
. .

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
JPAINTIlSrG.
Ifas taken the Shop at the

Old Stilson Stand oa Temple Street.
formoly occupied by Mr. S. D. Savage, 1 shall be pleased
(0 receive orders for-Hoqse, S gii and Carriage

PAINTING, GRAINING, '
PAPER HANGING.
GLAZING, &c.
OA^BIAOE RBFaIIUNO
will also bo promptly ami faillifbUy ilooo.
■*
All work oiitnislccl to ii'c will be warranted to give
satifaotion', and prlteS will bo roasoiiablo.
W. D. GRANT.
Wntorvillo, April I, 1809.
46

Garrias;e Repository

THK siibscribor has on haml, fur snio, at his Repository
Cor. Jdcdrts 4' Temple-siQ....... Waierville,
A CuMFL^mABSOH'CMKMT OF

e-C!-A. B B T-A. a fc S
OK TIIK MOST ATTKAt'ClVK BTYI.KS,

,

Anti of all (losoriptipns,—Top iuid^Opon, one *Soat or two.
I’orsons in want ot.i» gopd Currluuc, Open or 'fop
Buggy, SuiisInUlo Browiicll or Wagon,
Will find it fur their interest to call on him, aud know
IKUsonaliy tinit

SOMETHING NEW.

JsrOTlOE.

THE SALEM fURE WSHE LEAD
SUKaMTSD m I'lm .ud vbtl* u any LmU iu (b. world
eot/b
.w„ .I
AltNOLD fc MIIAUKU.

W

T

Extra Good Bargains are given.
0;^SKOONI>-*IAN1) O^RRIAGKS fo-sale, aud now
' ones oxctmiigcd fur Socond-LiUid. ■
Orders and inquiries solicited.
Fuanois Kknrick.
Watervllle, May, 1868.
40lf

TO PRINTERS.
08G00D»8
ELASTIO COMPOSITION,
FOR

PRINTER’S INKING ROLLERS,
1B

THE STANDARD ARTICLE.
C/hifortnand^ceUerU in quantity, and very durahle.
Its use saves time and money, and ensures the produotlon
of the Ix^’ qbfk.
Fut up In ten ana twenty lb* cans at
jCMNTB t»VB I'OIRVD#
Rollers for every kind of presses oast promptly by

6m$2

Novelty Wringen.

caiuB of the «elebrsted NOVEL*
TY IVKINOEBB (hat we can offer at good bargains
ARNOLD k UBADEU.

J.H.OSGOOD,
05 Oongr^M St., Boston

ALL and S«*) the new Curpcliugti’a at

C

CAFEBliV '

vesligatioD.

1 hoot who come with a vieio to settle, should bring money
/o scfMre fAcir;;urt7in5cs, ftsfucatiOMs art not htld upon
refusaU
POrULATION.
In the Autumn of 1861, the populatlonofVinelandconsIsted offourtamllles. ltnow(1868) cousl’^ts often thousand
ilirlvlngafidlndustrouspe pie. The town plot In the cen
tre has a population of three thousiiiid people. At the pres
ent rate of i nor ea^e, Vineland vf ill have u populatiou of twen
ty thousand people by 187C. Improvements are going on in
all directions Neiv buildings, stores and mnnutac.turies are
being erected-and now farms and oichardselearedaBd plant
ed.
rilF.SKNT IMPROYEMFNTS.
Upon tho Vineland tract are eighteen pul lie schools and throe
private 8einin*-rlcs. The Methodist Gonferoncois building at
tho prcHonr time one of the largest seminaries in the United
States, Tbebuihllng wlllbe 142feet long, 60 feet wide, and
four stories high There are
CHURCHES,
consisting of Methodist, Fresbytoiian, Baptist, Episcopal,
Unitarian and other <lenoniitmtioD{i—Masonic and Oddfellow
orders,a Lyceum. I’ubllc Library, and various societies tor
Intellectual improvement.
I PUBLIC ADORNMENTS.
Vineland Is the first place In the world where a general
system or public adornment has been adopted. All the roads
are planted with shade trees, and tho roadsides seeded to
grass. The houses set back from the roadsides, witli flowers
nndshrubbory in front, making Vineland already one of tho
most beautiful places in the country.
MEASURES TO INSURE THE PUBLIC WELFARE.
Vinelurud Is the first settlement in the world where derid
ed measures have bt«n adopted to secure tho interests of the
actual settler against the speculator, (•op operty Is sold but
upon the express condition that it shall bo built upon within
a yefir. Uy this provision every part of the country is Im
proved.- The improvement of one property enhances the
value of tho neighboring property. In ibis respect t'o influ
ence is co-oporatJ vein its character This provision accounts,
to a great extent, for the remarkable success of Vineland,
and the prosperity of the place.
THE TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLE.
Every year it la submitted to a vote of the people whether
any tavern shall be licensed to sell liquor. Tbo lioeuso has
never been carried, and no liquor is sold in Vineland. At
the last election there was not one vote cast In fhvor of liquor
selling, a thing thxt bus never probably occurred before.
Thish a great protection to families, and to (be Industrious
habits of the new settler.
To MANUFACTURPaS.
The town affords a fine opening for various mnnufacinrlng
business, beinu near PhlladelphiA, and the surrounding oonntry has a large population, which affords a good market.
This settlement is DOW one of the most beautlfql plaoesin
the country .and agreonble fora residence.

It is inten Jed to make it a
FRUIT AND VINE
growlnv country, as this culture is the most profitable and
the borit adapted to the market. Every advantage and con*
venience for settlers will be Introduced which will insure the
prosperity of the place. The hard times throughout the
country tvill be UD advantage to the settlement, asil compels
people to resort to agriouiture for a living.
Id settlingln (his locality (be settler possesses the Advan(Bgn of being Dear his ftiends and old association's, instead
of going thousands of miles Into a far off wilderness, into
which the necessaries of civilisation have not beiQ intro
duced,and where, in case of siokneEB and mlm-fortune, itis
almost imposHble to obtain th e assistance ol friends. This is
within a few hours ride of New England and the Middle
8t tes.
Atnny moment, a day or moreoan'be spent in New York,
Boston, Pbitadeiphia, or vicinity, in the transoctiop of busi
ness or rlaltlng friends, ar bu’ llttleexpense, and without neg
lect of bu.slness. It lain a set tied country, where no danger or
risk is incurred. There Is no great expuuditura of monuyrequired before it can be made to pay, asis uauuUy the case.
Another; important contideratiou Is Its
HEALTH.
• The rettler here incuts no danger of losing his family by
those drendful fevers which in some places, are as regular and
periodical as the seasons, ai.d which require yrara to become
whatis t<»rn)Rd acclima'ed, geneiully at a loss of one-third of
a family among the women and children. Good health is an
csFeiitial thi ng in the profitable cultivation of a (arm, and tho
richest soilin tho world may yield Very poorly if (he settler
It upable to expend upon it his labor on account of his shiver
ing with fheague. or If compelled totuke trade at a heavy
charge for his grains. Here al the evidences of refinement
and ouItivutloD are At.hand. Jtis not necessary to ride fifty
milus to a Hour mill,over a rough road and through a wilder
ness country; nor are the winters cold—they are shoit and
open. The seasoiiN oomnierce very early
lu April the
ploughing is finii«hed (frequently commencing in March,) and
the sesd'iK in.
WHAT VISITORS WILL SEE.
The visitor will see as good crops growing in Vineland as
he will find any where iu the Uuloii, no (excepting the West.
The soil is highly productive, lluudreds ot lartus are under
cultivation He wlllsee hundreiisoforchardsaud vineyards
In bearing. He can be driven through a hundred rnUes of
farms, orchards uud vineyards upon tho Vinelsnd tract, and
behold a scene of beauty aud Iniiirovemeutnot excelled in (he
Uiiiuii. The underalgut d furnlhltes carriages to those who
ooure to look on the land, free uf expense A spiide is always
taken ,bo that every oppcrtunlty it given fncexaruination.
The new land is easily oleHri-d,und the first crop of sweet
potat-oea will pn.v for tire cost and the clearing of the laud,
after which It will produce large croi a ol Hbgat aud griu>s.
U'hut has been done can be done, a II the beitutlful houiet lu
ViuelaiiU have been taken from the new land by the hand of
Industry ADil patience.. Therware hundrnUi of settlers in
VineiaiMt who cuDie’here with from two to vu hundred dol
lars. who are now worth thoat<ands. These men, however,
are not I'Mersoi speculators, but men of industry, in telUgonce
pHtienve and nei'vb.
lArge numbers of people are purchasing, and people who
desire (be best location should visit the place at once.
Improved land is also for sain.
TIMBER LAND
oan bo bought with or withuuttlmbei—thetimbeer at market
valuBtloQ*
THE TITLE
The.title Is Indisputable. Bananiee leedsgiven, clear of
all Inoumbrnuces.when (hemoney fspald.
Uoar'Mnic oouvenlenoes ut hand.
Letiors promptly answered, aud Reports of Solon Robinson
and Dr Oba.T. Jackson sent, togeiherwlth the Vineland Rural.
Persons before vlsifjng fbo place bad better wrise, as Jiilh
nformation wltl be sent rtladve to the route, and other par
loulars, which will be found in the |.apers sent.
Addrese, CUA8. K. LANDIS, Proprietor.
'Vineland I*.0., New Jersey.

No. 78 State'Street, Opposite Kilby StiVet
liOSTON,
upwards of (wenfy teearf'
continues to secure patents In the United Btates; also In
AFTERanextennivepraotireof
Great RrltainiFrsnve^niwI other foreign .countrleii Gsveafs,

Specifications Bends, Assignments, and all papers for draw
ings for Patents executed oiireafonable terms with dispatch.
Researcbvq made into American snd Foreign woiks, to deter-'
mine the validity and utility of Patents of'tnVentlons, legal
other fldvicn reedered on all mattejB touching tho same.
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD and
Copies of the claims of nny patent lurn'lshed, by remitting
one dollar. Assignments recorded.in Wasbinglou.
(,> .
1^0 Vgoiioyln (lie United SCoiespouaeises stiperlo
rncIMtles for obtolrilng Pa(eutk,or aacerlaltifnaIfi*
pateiiinblliiy oilnvetitiMiia.
BXJKHSR ARRAlYGRiaEX^X
During eight months the subscriber, in the course of h
Gominoncing May 8,1869.
large piaetice,nmdeon twice rcjociit'd dfiplIfcatitibiHBJXTEEN
APPEALS,lEVERY.ONEofwhJpbwssdeeldea Jn liif
he PcBsengerTrftinfor Portland and Boston will leave
,
^
Watervllle at 10.00 A. M.; connecting at Rrunswiok with favor by the Commissioner or PalsnU.
TEsflMOfS^a.
Androscoggin R. It. for Lewiston* and Fqrmington. Return
ing will he due at 4.36 P. K.
*‘I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the hio^t OAVABlxAltP s’fidifsif'
Leave Watervllle lor 8kowheganat 4.85 p.m.,; oanneelingat vui practloners with whome 1 have offlolaUntercoural.
' '
Ken dal Ps Mlll.s with Maine Centre! Hnllrond for Rasgor
CilAHLKS Mason,Comipii^loner oli^atintf.”
FREIGHT Train leaves Wat<>rvillo every morning 4(6^5
I have no hesitation In afwurfng inventors (bat (n'ey cannot'
for Portland and Boston, arrivingln Boston without change employ a man MORE competent and TRyAxwoxTHr and more
ofcArs or (lulk. Returning wlH be due a‘t 11 45 x. v.
capableo( putting their applications fn a form (0 cecure for
THROUGH FAllEBfroin Rnugotand Stations east of Keo- (hem an eurlyaud favorable eonsideration at the Patent Office.
dalPsMills on the MninoCentral road to .Portland and Bos
. EDMUND BURKE.
>'•
ton on this route will be’made the same a% by the Maine
^
Late Commlfslpnerhf patents.*’
CenfraJroad. So also from Portland and Boston to Bangor
Mr. u. HEDpTbasmadeformethirteenappJIdAHoDSr
nnd stations cast oi Kendall’s Mills.
In all but ONE of which patents haVe been granted, and
Through Tickets sold nt all stations on this line for Law that one Is now pkndinq. Fuoh unmistakable proof of great
rence and Boston.also,in Boston at Eaatorn and Boston k talent and ability on his part, leads me to recommend all iilMaine stations on this line.
•
ventors to apply t%» him to prMucQ tbelr JCatspts, as (boy may
August May, 1869.L. L. LINGOLN, Fup^t.
besnreof having the most faithful at’^ntibn o^AUv^d oil*
their casoB, and at very redsonaUlc cbaTgcs.
Boston,JaD.l,1809.~Iy .
■ JOlfN TAfjin^^tJ’

T

FOR RQSTQlSr.
Su.lIMEK

GILBRETJrS,

M'ATJURYILLE, W C*

EDDY,'"

SOLICIXOH OJP PATENTS .
Loti Aycni ij/ the United ^tntv.B J'lilent OJ/ice,
ti'uihint/lon, undtr the Act if 1837.

Bummer Arrangement.

rains will leave WatervHlie for Lewiston Portland, Bos
ton and iotermedlate stations at 6. A. M, (Freight.) and
A Rare Opportunity, In the best Market and most do10 A.M.
lightfiil and licalthfnl Ciiinatoin tho Union. Only 30
Leave for Bangor and intonnerllAfc Ftstlons at 6 A. M.
miles South of I’hiladclphin, on a railroad ; being a
(AcRomodation.) and 4.bC P. M,,connecting with trains for
rich soil and very productive wheat land; among
bkowhegan At Kotid.\ll’s Mills.
Trains will be due from Boston, Portland, T.ewiston and
the best In the Garden State qf New Jersey.
intermediate stn Inns at, 8 10 I*. M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. M.
Trains will be duo from Bangor ]And intermcdintc stations
Itfionflistsof 50 square mllos GOOD land, dlvldod Into
farmH of dlircrentsir.upto suit the purchaser—Fkom 20 AORCS nt 10 A.M 6 80 P.M. (accomodation.)
^ul;^1869.___________________ EDWIN NOYB8, Bupt.
AND UPWARDS.
PIUCK aKd tkrms. ■

F. KENRICK, JR.,

hi:, boutklle,

MEltJCANAMDt
R. H.

FARMS.

KKNDAM.’a Mir.r.S.MB.
Has'removed to his new office,
KTO. V7 aSTEWIXAX^L ST-“ •' TDK .SOIL
1 ' .
First fio>*r north of Brick HotiJ, where ho continue to oxe
cute all orders for thoi'e in need of denial eervlces.
is,In great part, a Rioa Clay Loan, suBablo for' Wlifot,
UrnNH,niid I’olnincs—alKO a dark and rich Handy loam,
sult.iblufor corn, nweet potatoes, tobacco, all kinds of vegetnbh'S and root crops, and the finest variety of Fruit, such as
Oraiies, Pears, Peaches, Aprlcois, Nectarines, Itluckberries,
Mi'Kins and other fruits best adapted to the Philadelphia and
New York markets. In respect tp the SoB and Crops there
CRD be no mistake, as visitors can examine both, and none
are oxpei’ted (o buy before doing so, andfindingthe.soNstateManufacturer and Dealer in
*
nientseorrcct—under these cintomstances, un lessthesostatenients were counrcT, there would bo uo use in tbvir dxino
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
made. It is considered
THK LEST FRUIT SOIL IN THE UNION.
KKNDALL’S MILLS, ME.
11
I S.*e Reports of Solon Robinson, Esq,, of tlicN. Y.Tr! nno
and ot Dr Ohs. T. Jackson. State Geologist of Mass., which
will be furnished to inquirers,]
Buy your Hardware
THE MARKETS.
AT
By looking over the map tho render will perceive thn it
KendaWs Mills,
enjoys tho Debt Markit in the Union, and has direct com
munication with N. York nnd PhlhuiiIphia twice aday, being
and get First ClaM Ooodsnt the lowest market price
OD.ly thirty-two miles frim the latter. Produce in tills mar
ket brings double the price (hat itdoesln lorntions distant
from tho cities. In this location it can be put Into market
the same day it Is gathered, and for what the tanner sells he
gets the highest price: whilst groceries and other articles he
purchasee he gets ui (ho lowest price. In the West, what he
brings him a pittance,but for what ho buys ho pays two
STOVJES I___ STOVES I sells
prices. In locating here tho settler has many other
ADVANTAGES.
The Model Cook—
He Is within a few hours, by railroad, of alHhe groat cities
(fTNew England and the Middle States He is near his old
friends nnd associates. He has schools fur his children. di
vine service, and all the advantages of clvilliatlon, and hois
near alurue efty*
thp: climate
IsdoUgbtful; tho winters belngsftlubrious and open, whilst
the summers are no warmer than in the north. The locution
Is upon the line of latitude with Northern Yirglnla.
Persons wanting a UiianoeovCumatkfoh ilRALTn.would
bo much benefltted iu Vineland. Thomildnefs ofthecliumle,
and Us bracing iiiHuence makes it excellent forall pulmona
ry APFECTIONH, DY.'FEPSIA, Utld OENRRAL DEn’LIrY. VBltOrS
will notice adineroucoin »few days. Ouills and Flyers
arc UNKNOWN.
CONVENIENOKS AT IIAKD.

WITH
wenr In a

WANTING

Thu land is sold at the rate of 820 per aero for the farm
latid, pajahle oup fiiurth cash, and the balance by half-year
ly instaluients, with legal interest, wilhiu the term nf/our,
venrs, upon farms of2t' acres and upwards,
Fivu-acrelotssoll u( from tlOOto f^200; ten-aore lots, nt
rem S800 to S360, untl town lots 60 fe ‘t front by X60
feet deep, at ffl50 to S200—pay able one half cash and tho bal
ance within a year. Itisnniy upon furoiB of twenty acres,
or more,that four years time IsgiveD.
The whole tract, with 7 l-'2 miles front on the rniltnnd, Is
laid out with fineaud spacious avenues,with a town in the

REMOVAL.

The Ijarf/cst <£• i)est

SI’RINGFIKU)

IBE & MARINE INSURANCE CO.

’
So. &o.
All fir rale as low as can be bought on bs rtv«r.
»!»y, 1807.
V
________

Grateful to the Citizens of Wntcrville and vicinity for a
liberal patronage ol'tweiity years, respeclfnlly liiforins
them that ho has just relnmed from Boston, aiifl
is now opening, atliis old stand, A|)pleton Hall,

CENTRAL •RAILROAD.

New Settlement of Vineland.

HARDWARE. HUILDING MATERIAL,
Faints, Oils, Varnishes,
Farmers’ iiiul Mechanics’ Tools, Tin Ware,

Oasli Capital sad Sur/ilas 83,!»(i0iiW2 30

0, 1809

VINEImANOm
TO AL L

J. H. GILBRETII,

Cabinet Furniture, Crockery and Class
Ware, Carpetings, &o.

■F.CUPITY INSURANCE COMPANY.

^tig.

fllTR SKILL’S

Aruanoejien-i

punrn

The new and superior sea-going Steamers
____________ JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, linvliig
been fitted up nt great expense with a large nupibor of beau*
tiful State Rooms, will run tho season us follows :
Leave Atlfinti c Wharf,Portland,at? o-’81ook and India
Whorf,Boston, every day ui 7 o’clock,P.M.(Sundaysexcept.’d.)
Farcin Oabio
.............SI.50
Deck Fare,........................ 1,00
Frclghttuken as usual.
pril 281869.
L. RTtiLlNQS, Agon.
MAINE STEAMSHIP

for the;

imiii fi'-r.

FOn 8ALR

Druggists.
75 cents.

COMPANY.

No nrficlc wrr over pincod bcl'ore tbe public cqtnpqot I
puch perfect tiic'rodieiits for promoting tba -growth, ,'
tlio Hair or for rendering it boniitirully dark and gloSi^rr
cniiRing
or remain in nny
nnv xlesired.ppsition..
.desirad, nosltlnn.
- it to curl OP
SE.H/.ir££ELr LINE.
preyerita the Imlr-huving a Iinrsli, wiry look. i Jtprevt
nil
irritated,
itching
seal})
skin.
It
n(1urds.n;hcnutiru ! ■
j(^ On andafterthc 18th Inst, the fineStcame.
____ ..^DirlgoandFranconia, will untilfurtber no- rich lustre. Its cll'ccts will outlast any other prcparatl'.i-,
tjoe, run as foTiowfl.
.
SfAte Assaier’s Office.'
Leave Oults Wharf. Portland, every MONDAY and THURS
.
20 State Street, Boston. •
DAY ,at 5 P. M., and leove Pier 88 E. U. Now York, every ME88RS..nURSELI, WOOD& Co.,
MONDAY and THURSDAY, i,r 8 P. M.
Oeiitlcmco 1 luive annljxed Huriell’s Purity for the Uair
The Dirigoand Franconia arc fitted up with fine accommo- ®
umilHar with the formula with which It Is made.
dntioDsfor passengers,makingthls the most convenient and ' rhis pro| nratlon contains logrudichts which give to it the
comfortable route fortravelers between New York and .Maine ■ csiruhioohurHctvrsuf asupcilDr hair dressing. It is frfeo
Passage in Btatu Room #5. Cabin Passage 84, Meals extra. from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may
Goods lor Aarded to and from Montreal • Quebec, Halifax, wi h entire safety.
Respectlully, S. DANA IfATRS,' ?
Ft John,and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested eo
S(«ic Assoyer of Ma^sochusetts.
fend their freightto the Steamers asearlv AS 4 p.m., on the
Prepiircd only by J. C. UUKSilLL & COi. No. S Clmt
daykthey leave Portland.
ham
How,
Boston.
For freight or passage applet©
AIbo, Mniuifnotiirers or tlie NATIONAL CtIKMICAL
11KN UY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
39
J.F. AMES,Pler88E.ll. New York.
HiikiiiK I’owilcr mid Flovoring Lxtrncta.
1 HJtj BhSl IN USK.
Sold in Watcrcille by J. H. PLAISTED mid 0;
MATHEWS.___________
. ._____________ jyio
■ !
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FoT Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Golds, Whooping
Gough, Dronohitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.

Probably never before in tlic whole history of
medicine, rms anything won so widely and sodoeply
upon the cunfldence of inuukiud, us this oxccllunt
remedy for pulmonary compJninls. Through a long
sene.s‘of years, and among most of tlio races ofmen it has risen higher uuu higher in their pstinialion, us it h.TK become better known. Its iinifonn
cliaructer and power to cure the vtu lous afl’ectious
of the lungs and tiiruat, have made it known tis a roBable protector against lliem. Wliile adapted to
milder forms of dlseqso tmd to young childveu, it is
at the snmeiime tlic most effectual remedy that can
bo given for incipient consumption, and the dan- •
germis ufreetionsoftliethroatundlungs, Asa pro
vision against sudden attacks of drottp, it should
be kept on hand in every family, aud iiidoud us all
are sometimes subject to cuius and eongbs, all
glionid bo provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled VoHsutnption is thought in
curable, still great numbers ol eases where ino dis
ease Bccmed setUed, have been uomplelely cured,
and tlie patient restored to sound hcullli by-the
Vhcr-i'if rv.ctorul. So eomplcto Is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most ob^linute of lliem yioUl to it. When iiu(hing else could rcaeli them, under the Chci'ry iVctoral tiiey subside ami disappear.
Slttgcra and i*ubllo Speakers find great pro
tection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and oRcn wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis la generally cured by taking tho
Cherry Pectoral ip small and ft’cqucnt doses.
So generally are its virtnes known that wo need
not publish tlio ccrtlflcates of thorn hero, or do mure
tlinu assure the public that ita qualities arc iblly
muiutaiued.

Ayer’s-Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Chill Fever, Bemittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Feriodioal or Bilious Fever, &o.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or spasmatio
poisons.
As its name Implle.^ it docs Cure, and docs not
fhil. Containing neither Arscnic.Qiilnino,Bismuth,
".
otne mineral
’
• or poisonouR
’
.
Zinc,
nor any other
substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. Tito
number and importance of its cures in tho kgim dis
tricts, are literally beyond account, and wo believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medlcino.
Our pride Is gratilled by tho acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obsfinate
cases, and where other remedies imd wholly failed.
Unncclimatcd person's, eitlior resident in,, or
travelling through miasmatic localities, will bo pro
tected by taking the AGXrE CUBE dail)'.
For lAver complaints., arising from torpidity
Of the Liver, it is an oxrellent remedy, stimulating
the Liver Into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders nnd Liver Complaints, it U
nn excellent remedy, iirodiicing ninny truly re- •
markable cures, where other medicines bad fnilod.
Prepared by Du. J. C. Avrii & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
ail roun(i the world.
JPBICE, kl.OO PEB BOTTXiXb
Bold in Waterviile by Wm. Oyerand J H- Plal^tcd*
14
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Bilious, DYSPESvJiVE

f^TOM.THE COSTsHrm'®

G. L. ROBINSON &

HOUSE, SIGN AND

CARRIAGE.

P AINTIN6,
ALSO

graining, glazing

AND fAl'ERING,'

K STYoontlDUfsto meet kU orders

in the above Hi|u. iu a ipau

nor that has given satIsfhL
tiou to thu best employers
for a pcri6d that indicates

some expeietice in the bosi
ness.
•' Ordets prompiily attended
to on eppliapH^P ^ t hla shop,
Main Wtroei,
opposite Marston’s 'Rio k,

w atb

CO.,

(SuqceBsorsto J. Furoiso,)
Dealereln'ho followingcolubratedCook '•(eves;.

/.

Alatcliloss, Superior Wateiv.ue Air-tfgfc
Nororabega, Kutalidin, Dictator, Baag«r. .■
Also,ParloranaCharobor Stoves of rariouf pattofxx a*
wehavo uvorrlargo stpokoC the above Stoves w e wHlML.afi
Tcryi o w prices,i n order to reduce our stock .
ALSO DKALEltS IN
ftardwar Iron and Steel, PalnU, Oils, Nalls, Glass.Tin
Ware,&o
Ofth of Post Office, Main etreet, WatervilU.

AN EXCELLENT PIANOEORTE
FOR BALE, VERY LOW.
New—Sevej, OrrAy-E. '8MAI.I. S;KL0DR0N8 to let *380 .torks w
pCr quar or . Melodeona hdu Organa, tosell—the nioet deakta,le Instruiuant on laTorubl# ternia. Ofders racelyed for
TUNING AND REPAIRING,
all at hlaborne, HlnlerStreer,
AddtaeaQ B. OARPENTRlI,
U
__________ __________________
WaUrHlla,M«. ■
OUR STOCK OF

HAEDWAEE, BUILDING MAT’EBIAIS.
Faints and Oils, Nails and GIsm,
;
la unuaoHlIy largo, and to ihole aboal to build or raualr. m
shall olltjr extra inducemeuks. - *
>
ARNOLD k MBADBH.

W. US' ,

fisher.

File Guttev.^----

Sixty Years ! '

pOR oyer Sixty VearsTlJR. B O. lUOlIARDaON’S SIIRRRY
have been used by the pnblto^to correct morbid and in
active functions of the-human system. It promote healthy gaftrio secretions, coriects Liver Cerangomeut,relieves COSTIVENKS8 and IHieumatio affci'tlons, cures Jaundice, Loss of Ap
petite, Kidney Complaints, Weak Back, Dluloess, f-auguor,
Dyspepsia and itsattenXint symptoms. Its valuable (onlo
and strcngthenlDg properties will Invigorate the oonvnlesoent
cleanse the Blood froDi'IIuinori, and will'afford comfort and
relief (o (beared by stimulxting tbeoooatItuHon to resist Its
nflrmltics.—TboUhaudsof the vene]fab|o population of Now
England arc susialnod iu health, thi-ii life prolonged, to enjoy
vigorous and happy old ago, by tho uso of Dr. RIohardsoD's
SHERRY WINE BITTERS.
The HERBS can be obtained separately, aad may bq pre
pared In small quantities, iu water or witli wluo or spirit,
Price 50 cunts per package.
Office, S Trenxint Row, Boston,and sold by Druggists and
Apothecaries.
-

LOOK!!!
/(FIT DOES NOT<

Temple St.. .„ iraterrille,, Me. ,j f
All kinds of Files and Rasps tnndo from th^ best'Ca'(t
Steel mid Warranted. Pariicuiar attention given ito ^ ■
Ro-ciiUiiig old Files nnd Rasps.
Caalt paid for P
olfl Files. Files & Rn^ps for sale or exenaneo.
Oy Orders by express or otlierwise will raoelvoTiitiiApt
______________ atleiilioii.
, ;
£87. it

TFE Missis ftuoi tpirDm'
actually cure? Cancer An(J Scrofulous .disewea efthe fiklii.
See Report to L. I. M'Cdloal Society, an<k sUletnentI Cf’PbvalcUnt iu oivuulat, (leut free on applU-atitn to
8m2
oJas. A. DtJlK
BOIS, General Agent.
P.O.Box 1660.
•
iH2>l’earltH.tiNew York
■ r~

Feathers,

QF ovory stylo, (pr snlo by
E. St 8. nsHERtiCrockery m Cuffroy-S, where you w il
Add tho best stock ever brohRlit into Wntervlll'c,'K
greatly reduced, prices,;
, i,i| . .■ . .. 'ui .,l! r ,

C

II.iMBKR Sets, nt‘Dostoii WholesiiJe'Prlqes^ at'
„ ,
■
Cakeeht’s
,CuUnnd.seo.tjifm. ,

Notice of Partnership Dissolution.
firm o/ W. & W. Uo(obeli has been dissolved by t^y
withdrawing (coio (he firm.
'
,
WILLIAM GBTClIfKLLaJx.
Waterviile, July 1^, ISfiO.
S' **'
he

T

SioADCEOTHS, TEICOXsTandDOBfilSt^aa good a Uua of these Goods on hap^ aieaDliw
found In the State
.......... ........ .............““iT.
GAUDNBH
k WATSOl^
April 17, 186B,
ACB nndMnsilnlllNDER-HiDK'FS, forsale by ' '
I
• fbe misses FlRlIEa.

L

~

TT"

~

!■ - .

!l ■. ..r'l'

Monitov' Mowoin
Farmers wmiting n dnratiie, iight.druR, eAsy VIrerking
and in fuat the best HoWbr in the market, ans,'ipvlted tp
call mid esfamint tht UONtTOR before miickaiiay
tUeviil'ere.
'
.u .
This Mnobln'e was thoroughly tested in' this 'Hoinlly
fast year mid proiipunoed by geud judg,B|t9, ^ t, kHparir .
or Maphlue. Sold by
, .
.
■
•
O.'A, CHALMKRS A'OO.
' .Waterviile, Mar 21, 1888.
. . ..
fh .

Sash, Doors,
BUNDS AND V^DOW PBAIIBS

FARMERS,' ATTENTION!

' . "

"EAQSl'iHA.eS!!:' ■

'y

T0 lluQdersl2Ded,aithoirNewFaotaryAtOrominett'aMH)i>.
he subscriber ii^ mnnufqoturlng, and bos for snls, at
Watervllle,aromaking,and wUlkuepooustautl) onhaud all
^
tbo Foiindrv, nenr the Maine Uoutrar Kailroud- sta
(boaboveartlolei of various, s(aus, (he prices of whion will
.
MAmOygtOJi.
tion In Watervllle, the velebrated ■
■
befound allow aitbesiine quality of work can be bought
anywherelntbeState. Tbeftookaud vorkmaushlp will be
PATENT COULTER HARROW,
AMRRIO and Muslin Frilling and Puffing for Skirt
oftheflrs(quaUty,aadour«orkiawarrantedto hv wba« (I
and Underlidfcfe, at
The HISSES FISHER’S.
the best implement ever presented to the farmer for pul
isrepreseiiied to be.
•
Q:^OurDoorswillbe’clla*drUd withDRYIlBAT,and not verising tlie auil. Acting it for the reception of seed of all
kinds and covering it. No farmer linviiig used one. of
with) team ———Orders aollolted by msllor otherwise.
Black a|id White
VuIlMneat
....................
will linve miy etlier.
lioVADDBN’S
Fcbbibh & Sanders. tliem
J. Parbish,
Aprll, I8«9. .
'
40
.108. PKROIVAL.
Waterviile,May
10,1867.
p,W.Sanders. _________ 46
^
Something, Jfew. I , .
n ,
nooD
uxury. Buy Ilorsford's Belt-ralsl
^YttUP—averyobHuarlldcuanbe
h N(
IJLATTK1'. LACK ^UKLARS: alao Thread and Point
'i Um.ttt'lif
, udyouari'Mure t< liuv«‘ik.
oU k MHttS k GO
Oollani,
at
~
The
MISSES
M
h
ER
a* I
Lttce
G.A.OUaLNKKM
<10.
tr.i. M I

T
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